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INTRODUCTION.

When, a few months ago, I was laboring in the city of Washington, I

asked my dear brother in the Lord, Rev. Dr. Rankin, the senior editor

—

who I thought understood my work, and was in full sympathy with it—to

prepare a Hymnal for my especial use. He has done so, and here it is.

I believe it will be found full of the sweetness and power of the Gospel;

and I commend it to all Gospel Temperance workers. In addition to the

old prayer-meeting hymns of our fathers, it contains some of the most useful

Gospel hymns of our own day. While such pieces as "Safe thro' Judah's

Lion.
"

' 'God bless the Badge of blue, " ' 'All hail to the Heroes, " ' 'Round the

Captain, close up," "There's a better Time a-coming," "There's triumph

now in the Air," "Arise ! for Christ Arise," "The brave old Ship Zion,"

" Man's Wrongs, we still will Right them," and other original matter, will

be seen to have especial fitness for distinctive Gospel Temperance work.

Brethren, we are the ransomed of the Lord. Let us go on our way to

Zion, with songs and everlasting joy upon our heads. Let us proclaim

our Great Captain's praises. Sing, people, sing!

Yours in heart,

FRANCIS MURPHY.

Round Lake, N. Y., August. 1878.



EDITOR'S NOTE.

Believing that the Gospel Temperance movement is of the Lord, and

that in proportion as it succeeds, obstacles to the great consummation

intended by His life and death, will be removed, I am thankful for the

privilege of having any part in preparing this volume; and of now putting

it into the hands of my Christian Brother, the distinguished Temperance

Evangelist, to be used by him, and his co-laborers, in their noble work

in the Lord.

The thanks of myself, and my gifted associate editor, are especially due

to Ira D. Sankey, W. H. Doane, W. F. Sherwin, T. C. O'Kane, W.

G. Fischer, Philip Phillips, S.
J.

Vail, Chas. C. Converse, W. W.

Bentley, H. R. Palmer, A. A. Graley, J . W. Bischoff, and Mrs.

Jos. F. Knapp, for the use of their music. To Mr. Bischoff, I am under

especial obligations for his assistance; and his criticism of the music,

which bears my own name. It will, of course, be understood that all

the original material in this volume, is copyright property, which the au-

thors alone have the right to control.

This book contains the time-honored old prayer-meeting hymns; many

Gospel songs already adopted by the Christian Church; not a few new ones,

which we believe will be admitted into their company; also such vigorous

pieces adapted to the Gospel Temperance movement, as especially to fit

it for that work; while it has several new compositions in answer to that

yearning which seems to be more and more in the heart of the Church, for

the speedy coming of the Lord of Glory. It is sent forth in His name.

J. E. RANKIN.
Washington, D. C, Sept., 1878.



GOSPEL

TEMPERANCE HYMNAL.

No. 1. JESUS, LOVER OF MY SOUL.
" The Lord will be a refuge in time of trouble."—Psalm 9 :

Rev. Charles Wesley.
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hide, Till the storm of life is past:
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Other refuge have I none.
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee;

Leave, oh. leave me not alone,

Still support and comfort me.
All my trust on Thee is stayed

;

All my help from Thee I bring
;

Cover my defenceless head
With the shadow of Thy wing.

Thou. O Christ, art all I want:
More than all in Thee I find:

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint

Heal the sick, and lead the blind.

Just and holy is Thy Name,
I am all unrighteousness:

Vile, and full of sin I am.
Thou art full of truth and grace.

Plenteous grace with Thee is found-
Grace to cover all my sin

:

Let the healing streams abound;
Make me. keep me. pure within.

Thou of life the Fountain art,

Freely let me take of Thee;
Spring Thou up within my heart,

Ilise to all eternity.

(5)



COME TO ME.
j^O • /^ • " Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden."

Rev. J. E. Rankin, D.D
DUET— Tenderly. Arr. by J. W. Bischoff.
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I'll give you
I'll give you
I'll give you
IT I give you
I'll give you
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On the cross with blood I've won you

:

Dops life seem for-lorn and dreary ?

Do temptations thicken round you?
I am pure and I am ho- ly;

At the last day I will own you,
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Take my eas - y yoke up -

Of its bur-den are you
Do your sins sometimes con-

I am meek in heart and
By my side I will en -
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Cliorus*
COME TO ME.-Concluded.
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On the cross with blood I've won you; Takemyeas-y yoke up - on you;
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Come to me; I'
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jive you rest; Come to
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me ; I'll give you rest.
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JVb.3. THE LORD WILL PROVIDE.
Mrs. M. A. W. Cook.
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For He caretli for you."—1 Pet. 5: 7.
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E. S. Lorenz.
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1. In some way or oth-er, TlieLord will provide; It may not be my way, It

2. At some time or oth-er, TlieLord will provide; It may not be my time, It

3. Despond then no longer, The Lord will provide; And this be the to-ken— No
4. March on, then right boldly, The sea shall'divide;The pathway made glorious. With

*-, * «
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may not be thy way, And yet

may not be thy time. And yet

word He hath spoken, Was ev -

shoutings vic-torious, We'll join
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in His own way, TlieLord will provide,

in His own time, The Lord will provide,

cr yet bro -ken, The Lord will provide.

in the cho-rus, The Lord will provide.
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I NEED THE PRAYERS OF THOSE I LOVE.

No. 4.
J. E. Rankin, D.D.

-8---

" Prayer was made without ceasing of the church unto
God for him."—Acts 12 : 5.
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E. S. LORENZ.
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1. I need the prayers of those I love! I need the sweet, sweet feeling, That
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A - mid life's cares I need the prayers.
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NEED THE PRAYERS.—Concluded.

need the prayers. of those I love —^ifc—-» i •—
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i need the prayers of those I love, of tL
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2 Of those I love the prayers I Deed !

They know my wants and ailings

They know the way to intercede

For all my faults and failings.

On bended knee.

Remember me,

Of those I love the prayers I Deed.

3 Of those I love. I Deed the prayers

!

Whene'er God's throne addressing:

'Twill keep my feet from sins and snares,

'Twill break in show'rs of blessing,

Who love me yet,

O ne'er forget

;

Of those I love. I need the prayers

!

Xo. o. WILL YOU MEET US?
Slave Melody.
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1. Say. brothers, will you meet us. Say. brothers, will you meet
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Say, brothers, will you meet us, 0:i Ca-naan's hap- py shore'
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2 Say. sisters, will you meet us

On Canaan's happy shore?

3 By the grace of God I'll meet you

On Canaan's happy shore.

•i That will be a happy meeting

On Canaan's happy shore.

5 Jesus lives and reigns forever

Od Canaan's happy shore.

(9)



CAN YOU POINT A LOST SOUL TO THE SAVIOUR?
No. 7.
Rev. J. E. Rankin, D.D.

4

Beliold the Lamb of God. Jno. 1:

1. Can you point a lost soul to the Saviour?
2. O my heart it is heav- y with sorrow!
:». I once heard, I once heard of this Saviour,

4. Can you point a lost soul to the Saviour?

Rev. S. Morrison
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A soul that i3 sin - ful and
My eyes are o'er-flowimnvith
In childhood, a longtime a -

My heart.it can struggle no
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Wind? Can you tell me where to find Him ? He is said to be meek and
tears: But, a - las ! not floods of weep-ing Can a -tone for my misspent
go: How our stripes were laid up-on Him: But, it went like the melt-ing
more: I am weak.andblind.and sin-ful: Can you lead me un - to the

I
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kind. But. oil! He is pure and ho - ly, And I am all vile with sin, But,

years. For one of my sins, no answer Have I, that 1 dare to speak: But,

snow. The thought of my sinsl stifled; Thethouirht of His love. the same: But,

Co >r? The word I shall speak is mere}*!And thatdovon think He'll know?Thy
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I draw near, do you think He will hear. And rise and will let me in ?

I draw near.do you think He will hear. I'll find, if of Him I seek?

I draw near,do you think He wiilhear, And blot out my sin and shame?
wi'.l IlesnY. I have washed them awav.Fve washed them as white as snow!
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ALAS! AND DID MY SAVIOUR BLEED?
No. 8. " He was wounded for our transgressions."—Is. 53 : 5.

VTvrrs. 1707. S. J. Vail.
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1. A - las! and did my Sa-viour bleed ''And did my Sovereign die?

2. Was it for crimes that I have done? He groan'd upon the tree?

3. Well might thesun in darkness hide, And shut his glo-riea in,
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"Would He de -vote that sa-credhead For such a worm as I?

A-maz-ing pi - ty ! grace unknown! And love be-yond de - gree!

When Christ, the mkrh -tv Mak-cr, died For man the crea-ture's sin.
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Chorus.
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Yes. Je- sus died for all man-kind, Bles3
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Sod, sal - va - Lion's free.
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4 Tims might I hide my blushing face

While His dear cross appears.

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness,

And melt mine eyes to tears.

Cito:— Jesu3 died for you. Ac.

By Permission.

5 But drops of grief can ne'er repay

The debt of love I owe:

Here, Lord, I give myself away;

'Tis all that I can do.

Cno:— Jesus died for vou. £c
(11)



Xo. 9.

"TITLE CLEAR."
"Stand, therefore.''—Eph. 12: 14.

Rearranged, with Chorus, by T. C. O'Kaxe.

When I can read my ti - tie clear, ti - tie clear. To mansions in the

Should earth against my soul en -gage, noul eii-gage.Aiid tie - ry darts be
Let cares, like a wild deluge come, deluge come. Let storms of sor-row
There I shall bathe my wea-ry sonl, wea-rv soul, In seas of heaviily
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skies. in the skies.

hurled,darts be hurled,

fall, sor-row fall,

rest, heavenly rest,
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I'll bid
Then I

So I

And not

fare-well to

can smile at

but safe - ly

a wave of

ev - ery

Sa - tan's

reach my
trou - bfe

fear,

rage,

home,
roll^ Im
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And wi|)e my weep-iug eyes.

And face a frowning world.

My God, my heaven.my all.

A - cross my peace-ful breast.
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We
We
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will stand the
will stand, stand the storm. It will
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storm, . . . We will an - chor
not be ver - 'y long, We will an - chor by - and - by.
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From Additional Fresh Leaves. Ly prr. (12)

We Will
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TITLE CLEAR.-Concluded.
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by, by- ami - by,

Oil - chor by - and - by,

m
We will stand
We will stand, stand the storm, It will

+ I ,
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storm,

not be ver - y

-0 0—\ ! S. I
We will an - chor by - and - by,

long, We will an - chor bv - and - b'v,

m
by -and- by.

by - and- by.

No. 10. DEPTH OF MERCY.
" A broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise

Rev. Chas. Wesley.
-Psa. 51: 17.

J. Stevenson*.
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\ D: pth of mer - cy, can there be
"(Can my God His wrath for - bear,

a
Mer - cy still reserved for me? )

Me, the chief of sin ners spare? \
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Smooth It/.
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Repeat pp

God is love. I do believe

He is wiitiivr to forgive
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He is wnitini*, wniting to for- give.

I have Ions withstood His grace;

Lonir provoked Him to His face;

Would not barken to His calls:

Grieved Him by a thousand falls.

Ciio:—God is love, <tc.

(13)

Now incline me to repent;
Let me now my sins lament;
Now rny foul revolt deplore,

Weep, believe, and sin no more.
Cho:- God is love, <fec.



HOW CAN I BUT LOVE HIM.

NO. 11. We
J. E. Rankin, D.D.

-G- L " s

love Eira because He first loved us."—1 Jno. 4: 19.

Arr. and partly composed by E. B. L.
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1. So ten- der. so precious. My Sav-iour to me; So true, and so
2. So pa - tient. so kind - ly Tow'rdall of my ways; I blun - der so
3. Of all friends the fair est And tru - est is He; His love is the
4. His beau - tv, tho' bleeding And cir - cled with thorns; Is then most ex -
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Refrain,
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gracious, I've found Ilini to be;

blind- ly, He love still re-pays;
rar - est, That ev - er can be.

ceeding: ~t grief Him a - dorns.

How can I but love Him ? But

§i
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love Him, but lovellim rTliere's no friend above llim.Foor sin-ner for thee.
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iYo. J2. NEARER, MY GOD.

1 Nearer, my God. to Thee.

Nearer to Thee!
E'en though it be a cross

That raiseth me:
Still all my song shall be,

Nearer, my God. to Thee,
Nearer to Thee !

2 Thomrh. like the wanderer,
The sun gone down,

Darkness be over me,

My rest a stone :

Yet iu my dreams I'd be
Nearer, my God, to Thee,

Nearer to Thee

!

There let the way appear
Steps unto heaven :

All that Thou sendest me
In mercy given

;

Angels to beckon me
Nearer, my God. to Thee,

Nearer to Thee !

MBS. PARAH F. ADAMS.

(14)



JVo. 13. GATHER THE HARVEST IN,

S. J. G.

r *»

The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few."—Matt. 9 : 37.

Arr. from Rev. S. J. Graham.
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1. lie-hold ! with grain the fields are white, Gather the har - vest iu

;

2. All ye who love the Mas - ters cause, Gather the har - vest in

;
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Now
Seek

W 9

it is day, soon comes the night; Gather the har- vest

not to win the world's applause, Gather the har -vest

» *~ *- - * r "*" * c * * *-

in.

in.
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Chorus,
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Gather the har - vest ii Gather the har -vest in
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Gather the harvest iu, Gather the harvest in.
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lie-hold! the fields are cl - read - v white, Gather the harvest in.

He^H #-§#
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3 Ye noble servants of the Lord, I 4 Then, when God's work on earth is done,

Gather the harvest in; The world redeemed from sin,

And have your sheaves securely stored :
j

Ye all shall shine forth as the sun,

Gather the harvest in.— Clio. The harvest gathered in.— Cho.
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No. 1A.
J. E. Rankin, D.D.

WHAT A FRIEND!
He loved them unto the end.''—John 12 : 1.

E. S. LORENZ.

What a Friend! what a Friend! Je- sus loves us to the end
In His side, in Hi3 side. Love's sweet resting-place,we hide;

Such His love, such His love,Depths beneath, nor heights above,
There He stands, there He stands, With our names up-on His hands
He for - get ! He for - get ! Nay, He loves us, loves us jet

;

In our
Thau such
Foes with-

: Dead? id

i

For His
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sins, His love first sought us; He from heav'n sal - va - tion brought us:

love, there is no great -er, When He stoops, our God, Cre - a - tor,

out, nor foes with - in us, From His hand can ev - er win us
;

no, He ev - er hv - etli;Thro' His death, us vie -fry giv - eth :

love is love e - ter - nal; Love sup - ply - ing wants di - ur - nal

;
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S
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On the Cros3 our foes withstood, And re-deemed us with His blood.

Stoops in hu - man form' to be, Sac - ri - lice for you and me.
Thro' His sleep-less ten - der care, More than con - quer-ors we are.

World, and flesh, and hell des - pite, We shall walk with Him in white.

Love that still our names will own When He sits up- on His throne.

!\ N

5^-fftt—» 0-
if—rr m

d.s.-- Lores us till oar lat - est breath; Stronger in His love than death

Chorus.
-*> K-:ir—*zci=i5z: lying*—

=

r—*-cz=is^z ixzrzg—j 1

f-fH ; l7TVi$=^!&E=m=m^
Je - sus loves us, Je - sus loves us; How the tho't to rap-ture moves us;

-# C O—,-# ; ^ r r0-

^n j * \t: LH-M^T^FPr^ipfpf
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No. 15.
J. E. Rankin, D.D.

DRINK NO MORE
AlB—" What a Friend.

1 Drink no more ! drink no more !

On thy Knee God's help implore.

Bid the tempter get behind thee
;

Let no more delusion blind thee.

Rise up in a strength divine,

And the victory shall be thine

!

CHORUS.

God will save thee, God will save thee !

Sin no longer shall enslave thee.

He will help thee break the chain :

Mortal never prayed in vain.

2 Sign the pledge ! sign the pledge !

Toppling on destruction's edge, [thou,

From thy shameless comrades break

Jesus as thy Master take thou :

He will wash away thy sin
;

Crown eternal thou shalt win.

'i Why delay? why delay?

Help will come from God to-day. [thee,

Weeping stand thy dear ones round

Rise ! At last has Jesus found thee.

Rise ! He takes thee by the hand :

By His grace the weakest stand.

4 Turn not back ! turn not back !

Death hangs threat'ning on thy track;

All the way thy God will guide thee;

'Neath His wing in peril hide thee;

Give thee day by day His strength
;

Bring thy feet to heav'n at length.

No. 16, ROCK OF AGES.
** The Lord is my defence, and my God is the Rock of my refuge."—Psa. 94 : 22.

Rev. A. M. Toplady, 1776. Dr. Thos. Hastings, 1839.

, i K • i i Fine.

1. Rock
d.c—Be

r ?2 p-

A - ges, cleft for me,
sin the doub -le cure,

« 0—^JS..

Let me hide
Save me from Its

^^
-self

guilt and power.

-4- m
D.C.

_J_ _

_

#
_C-^___# # *j» * &^ '

.^ .-*—Z-&-.-0 # V- 11

FromLet the

^^m
wa - ter and the blood. From Thy

& :-0—£

—

—a-
<& ---»

—

—

»

riv - en side which flowed;

-&— l—~&—'—0 0-

2 Not the labor of my hand3

Could fulfil Thy law's demands;

Could my zeal no respite know,

Could my tears forever flow,

All for sin could not atone;

Thou must save, and Thou alone.

?. Nothing in my hand I bring,

Simply to Thy cross I cling
;

Naked, come to thee for dress,

Helpless, look to Thee for grace
;

Foul, I to Thy fountain fly,

Wash me, Saviour, or I die.

4 While I draw this fleeting breath,

When mine eyes shall close in death,

When I soar to worlds unknown,
See Thee on Thy judgment throne,

—

Rock of Ages, cleft for mo,

Let me hide invselr in Thee.

(IT)



No. 17.
Rev. H. B. Hartzler.

TRUSTING IN THE PROMISE.
He is faithful that promised.''—Heb. 10 : 23.

E. S. L.ORENZ.

JL ^_ s__^_l jb _£_
r^ ft-—N fc—

W^ *-v-# |--« * ' # 1 ^ - -1-5—5-

1. I have found re - pose for my wea - ry soul, Trusting

2. I will sing my song as the days go by, Trust-ing

3. Oh. the peace and joy of the life I live, Trust-ing

in the

in the

in the

f"V • £

r H?—--« h—^ ?4- v

h h* y- V V

m

prom - lse

prom - ise

prom - ise

_ e_— c-

of the

of the

of the

Sav - ior; And a liar- bor safe when the

Sav - ior; And re - joice in hope, while I

Sav - ior; Oh, the strength and grace on - ly

.#—-z: ct # .

-0—0—P
^ESzzszzzzzE m

-G
'

[-0 9 9 9 9 « 9C
V9 9 9 9 * 9 *

£

bil - lows roll, Trust-ing in the prom-ise of the Sav - ior. I will

live or die, Trust-ing in the prom-ise of the Sav - ior. I can

God can give, Trust-ing in the prom-ise of the Sav - ior. Who - so -

_<l 1j_?—r r r ? » m—t-r *—*— *-:-*-— *- » :g.~z~l"
#—f
—#— — #— ,

—

#—#— i

'

# #~ ~*~

n ' ' i

s fei# r -IV K V K S v~ V">

itt—*—*— *

—

9 . •-[ • a -|> JM
fPY j * We* # a-0 *- p—5 -JXS\J 9 • 9 1

fear no foe in the dead-ly strife, Trust-ing in the prom-ise

smile at grief, and a - bide in pain, Trust-ing in the prom-ise

cv - er will may be saved to - day, Trust-ing in the prom-ise|ll ^ JL. .&-

V
of the

of the

of the

^I— —g-p—•—?~ *=*=*-•_=?=*-A—t 1
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TRUSTING IN THE PROMISE -Concluded.
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1

Sav - ior; I will bear my
Sav-ior; And the loss of

Sav - ior; And be - gin to

1 1

<? m m • m 1 m

1

;

lot in the toil of life, Trust-ing

all shall be high-est gain, Trust-ing

walk in the lio - ly way, Trust-ing

1 . . 5 +- JSL

in the

in the

in the

9- -9-

^:_ 2 2 • S f f ,j 9 9^ Pr ^ i ! j -M
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Upfi'<i in.
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or. Rest - ing on His might-y arm for -
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prom-ise of the Sav-ioi
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ev - er, Nev - er from His lov - ing heart to sev - er, I will i

-&—&
V9 9 » 9 * * 0—ri" T :-#
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S
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rest by

0- -0-m-^ 1?Z 1 l> \J -J L>
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m — i--v

grace In His strong embrace, Trusting in the prom-ise of the Sav-ior.
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i«. PLEYEL'S HYMN.
7s.

'-s-r EEE^
1 Brother, hast thou wandered far

From thy Father's happy home,
With thyself and God at war?
Turn thee, brother; homeward come.

(1

2 Hast thou wasted all the powers
God for noble uses gave?

Squandered life's mostgolden hours?
Turn thee, brother ; God can save.

3 He can heal the deepest wound,
He thy gentlest prayer can hear;

Seek Him, for He may be found;
Call upon Him ; He is near.

Rev. J. F. Clakki.
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WHITE AS SNOW.

JVo. 19. ' Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow."—Isa. 1: 18.

J. IJ. Teknet.

==N=^=:r=i^^=
F
:==::

1. "White as snow!" can my trans-gres-sions Thus be wliol - ly wash'd a-

2. "White as snow!" O, what a prom - ise For the heav - y - lad - en

3. Yes. at once, and that com- plete - ly, Thro' the blood of Christ, I

,

N
fc ! I I ! Iw^m jzzrpi a *-«.«_zi:

-.
| if -h jC3^4

3=d=*= J^—

* -0- 9 m * -0-T -# # -#-
-J-

*
If"

way! Leav-ing not a trace be -hind them, Like a cloud-less sum-mer day.

breast! When by faith the soul re -ceives it, Wea - ri - ness is chang'd to rest,

know All mv sins, tho' red like crim-son, May be-comeas white as snow.

iilii'Iil
.«
#—»- i

White as snow!"

4—V-*jti—0~i—0-

White as snow!"

-N—^i

^
2*1

White as snow!" Je-sus cleanses white as

ff-- g * f-^f—F it]±—/—> ~—\- —#

—
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; 1 1
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White as snow

!
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b b
"I I
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^-'--0-^-0—^0-^-0—0—
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— —+

snow!" Tho' 3'our sins be red like crim-son, They shall be as white as snow.

£ty Permission.
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No. 20.

T. CORBEN, D.D.

MY MISSION FIELD.
Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?"—Acts 9 : 6.

E. S. Lorenz.

fi- \{\ -HS ~* 4- f ±t} JU 1 1

Jlu4 j-
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*

# # td @

:

~W, 1 .-\
I

1. I have oft sought to know, Where the Lord would have me go; I've

2. I am watch -ing to see If He's a-ny work for me: What-

3. Glad the sick - le I'd wield, IIow-so - ev - er rough the field, And

-Nt—y-

*.-

sought it up- on my knee. 'Tis my one great care, That He would hear my
ev - er that work may be: would He but say This is thecho-seu

bar - ren the soil might be

:

I should be con -tent If with me, He but

.
•- # •*©-. -0- . -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-

> m . *.-*-

1 y
d. s.
—

' 27s my onegreat care, That He would hearmy

-0 J-s—K-i—

I

! '

Chorus.
Fine.

i

prayer: I would go, where He lead - eth me.

way : I would go, where He lead - eth me.

went: I would go, where He lead- eth me.

1 would £0 . where

I would go,

^-9—0- f=-5-Er

prayer: Iwouldgo, where Re lead - eth me.

-—y—

g

— 1- t?--l

l J .
">

:
n E l J'

'>
t. & D.5.

lead - eth me, I would go, where He lead - eth me.

He lead-eth me, I would go where He lead-eth me.

Music by permission.
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No. 21. s

JESUS, TEACH ME TO LOVE THEE.
ot that we loved God, but tliat lie loved us."-u .\o. i: 10.

J. E. Rakkik, D. D. Lambillotte. Arr. by E. Loken*z.

m
.frr *—'=£ri-btt

1. Je - sus, teach me to love thee, To love thee more and more; No
2. In thy sweet iove a-bid-ing, What else do I need here? Be
3. 'Tis not that 1 can love Thee As Thou art lov-ins me. Ah!

9 :^f—V
ifi r8

[
"

>tf --tTT^L2_ ?—* £ L# * * * L^' -"

Cho:—Je - sus, teach me to love thee, To love thee more and more; Ao

Fine.
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^ 1
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friend to have a - bove thee,

neath its sua -clow hid - ing,

what strange thing did move thee

m -3- -3-

To hold no

No want or

To die on

good be - fore;'

woe I fear.

Cal - va - ry ?

1 1

t >v.«»
m m m w m -w m ° m '

1
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friend to Ii are
I

6ore ^ee, To Zic/ftZ ?<o #oo<? 6e - fore.

._ ^ *>* S _ J *J
V—#—F#-

^ -0- -#- ^r#

"With thine own self de -light me, Un -fold thy charms di - viue; When

-

Near-er, draw me near -er, Love's cords a -round me throw; Each

When found in hu - man fash - ion, And draw-in:
rs s fs

iu -man breath, To
. .
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r
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I wan - der, right me, With blood,

m
eer

day be - come still dear - er,

show di - vine com - pa3 - sion

— —r-*—~.—#-

B\

on - ly

tast - iu:

*
- ~L?

seal me thine,

thee I know.

hu - man death !

I
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WHAT A FRIEND WE HAVE IN JESUS.
"\7Vv O *> ' There is a Friend that sticketh closer than a brother."

—

Ml U • /V s* • Prov. 18 : 24.

Charles C. Converse.

1. What a friend we

2. Have we tri - als and temp-ta-tions ? Is there trouble a - ny-where?

3. Are we weak and heav-y la - den, Cumbered with a load of care?

,:>r-'—?*-
! v— v—

u

- v—tt-

i?— ps *-*T^

iiF*

What a priv - i - lege to car - ry Ev - ery thin-

We should nev - er be discouraged, Take it to

Pre-cioua Saviour, still our refuge,

—

Take it to

*- £ m~*&.—0
f fr ft±: X:

to God in prayer,

the Lord in prayer,

the Lord in prayer.

^m

OSS
Oh, what peace we oft - en for - feit, Oh, what needless pain we bear

—

Can we find a Friend so faith - ful, Who will all our sorrows share ?

Do thy friends despise, for - sake thee ? Take it to the Lord in prayer;
i P\

0- m
-0- -0- •+• -0- -0- •&• m . d -0- •*- -0- -0- *&-•

I V r^ ^^ETt i y f[r m k\> i t^m
i ¥ V U > ~V I

m

Be

All because we do not car - ry Ev - ery thing to God in prayer.

Je - sus knows our ev - ery weakness, Take it to the Lord in prayer.

In His arms He'll take and shield thee, Thon wilt find a so - lace there.

-# m tr m—^S0-1—0

-21 v— —ry
^i-0 i
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No. 23. I WILL SING OF MY KING.

J. E. Rankin, D.D. A song of my Beloved.''—Is. 5: 1. J. TV. BlSCHOFP.

i 4-*

1. Shall I sing a song of my King, In his splen - dor, When he
2. Shall I sing a song of my King, My De - fen - der; Of the
3. Shall I sing a song of His throne, In its white-ness ? Like the
4. Shall I sing a song of the crown, And its glo - ry, He has

Wtf --# 9.

1/ V V

¥=J- 1
comes on that great
Lord, who burst the

pure, un - drifted

laid up there for

gi^E?;

i *

day? Of the judgment, shall I sing, He will

grave? Of His ac"-cents shall I sing, Kind and
snow; Shall I sing His face.a-lone, In its

me ; When earth's kingdoms, all cast down,Grand and

w- r2=:

« 9 9 9 #_ • -9 __==:—=—zzzzz^—id

3^B fct

Chorus.
N I 1 N

render,When the heav'ns shall pass a - way ?

tender: Shall I sing His pow'r to save?

brightness : Like the sun, in gol - den glow ?

hoary, Shall besought,andnomore be?

«>-#-

I will sing of my King, Of the

v—

—

* # * # 9——* *

N I

P§
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ransomed He will bring.When He comes, bright, transcendent, When He

N
#_ _M_ +• +- m M

5^^H
-9-
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WILL SING OF MY KING.—Concluded.

aM-» •> 4~i h 4 J'

I

J v J .
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conies all resplendent; With a shout, witfi a shout, He is
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com - imj. do not doubt: And thn trum - pet of the Lord.

—
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HAMBURG.
L M.

2S. THE SOLID ROCK.
l. m. G lines.

mt^E&3*^^ Si
_0_*i

32
-ft— ,-

0- m
1 Just as I am without one plea.

But that Thy blood was shed for me,

And that Thou bid'st me come to Thee,

Lamb of God ! I come, I come.

2 Just as I am, and waiting not

To rid my soul of one dark blot.

To Thee, whose blood can cleanse each spot,

O Lamb of God ! I come, I come.

Just as I am, though tossed about

With many a conflict, many a doubt,

Fightings within, and fears without,

O Lamb of God ! I come, I come.

Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind,

Sight, riches, henliug of the mind,

Yea, all I need, in Thee to find.

O Lamb of God ! I come, I come.

1 My hope is built on nothing less

Than Jesus' blood and righteousness,

I dare not trust the sweetest frame,

But wholly lean on Jesus' name:

On Christ, the solid rock. I stand;

All other ground is sinking sand.

2 When darkness seems to veil His face.

I rest on His unchanging grace;

In every high and stormy gale,

My anchor holds within the vail:

On Christ, the solid rock, I stand;

All other ground is sinking sand.

3 His oath, His covenant, and blood,

Support me in the whelming flood;

When all around my soul gives way,

He then is all my hope and stay :

On Christ, the solid rock, I stand;

All other ground is sinking sand.

Eev. Edwaed Mot*.
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2To. 26.
LOVE TO TELL THE STORY.

' I will speak of Thy wondrous work."

—

Psal. 145: 5.

Miss Kate Haxkey, 1867. W. G. Fischer.

1.1 love to tell the sto - ry Of unseen things above. Of Je-susandHis
2. I love to tell the sto -rv! More wonderfur it seems.Than all the uolden

^>.. -, d # i #—#
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' 1/ I I I
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9^

Glo-ry Of Je-sus and His love! I love to tell the Sto-ry! Be-
fancies Of all our golden dreams. I love to tell the Sto - rv ! It

-0—0- #—.-«

2^:

*-*"
cause I know it's true ; It sat - is-fies my longings,As nothing else would do.

did so much for me! And that isjust the reason, I tell it now to thee.

mmmi
Chorus,
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I love
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to tell
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to-rv! 'Twill be mv theme in
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lo - ry.
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tfill the Old, Old Sto - ry
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n
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Of Je - sus and His love.
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I LOVE TO TELL THE STORY -Concluded.

3 I love to tell the Story !

'Tis pleasant to repeat

What seems, each time I tell it,

More wonderfully sweet.

I love to tell the Story
;

For some have never heard

The message of salvation

From God's own Huh Word.

4 I love to tell the Story

!

For those who know it best

Seem hungering and thirsting

To hear it, like the rest.

And when, in scenes ot glory,

I sing the New, New Song,

'Twill be— the Old, Old Story

That I have loved so long.

No. 27. THE WIDE, WIDE WORLD.
The Lord aloue did lead biin. ''—Deut. 32 : 12.

Rev. W. 0. Cushing. Rev. C. S. Meili.

ftZ-T?

1. They tell me there are dangers Iii the path my feet must tread;

2. They tell me life has tri - als. And the fair - est hopes must flee;

3. I know my heart is sin- fuf, And my love seems all too small;

m^ -I—#- si==^S
i** ^ i h * i i

Fine.
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lead.

me.

all.

I

But they

But I t

But if

m > t-

ft * .£_

can - not see the glo - ry

rust my all in Je - sus.

Je - sus' arm is round me

-* -0-

That is shin - ing round my 1

And I know He cares for

I shall win and cou - quer

"•" "*
ft ft 9m> 5 m a a <z

\

9 a * ' "1
T"* y am a a 1
-J j > # a 1$S a . a 1

» » * » 1
| V +

. | A
l 1 i

¥> • till fi» •

d.s.—For I would not dare to jour-ney Thro' the wide, wide world a - lone.

Chorus. D.S.

Oh, 'tis Je - sus leads my footsteps ! He has made my heart His own;

m
-ft

* »
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FVorn Heavenly Carols. By permission.
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IS IT THERE? WRITTEN THERE?
-ZVO. /$& . « Written in the Lamb's Book of Life.''—Rev. 21 : 27.

J. E. Rankin, D.D. E. S. Lorenz.

SJZ _F_# _, 9 1 # #=Li 9
^ -#—#—L# # -—#-J

1. I do not ask for the pride of earth, For the pride of wealth, or the

2 1 do not ask for a glo-rious name, That is writ-ten high on the

3. I do not ask that my earth-ly life Should be free from burdens, and

4. I'd give up all that I hope be-low, All that time can cive, or the

l h r> i
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pride of birth; Be this, the rath-er, my one great care-

_j_*____=
In the Book of

scroll of Fame: Be this, the rath-er, con-cern of mine, To in - sure it

cares and strife: Nor that its cur - rent have tranquil flow, If but this one

world be - stow. If when the Lord in His kingdom come , He will know me
! 1 1 ,N N N ^ jt_ _________
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Chorus.
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Life, that my name is there. In the Book of Life,on those pa -ges fair,

there, in that Book di - vine,

thing, I may sure -ly know.

then, and will take me home.

_____ l^fcNNI __ ^ _-_ .__

__z_zb____: ___E______E____F___2____£E-I

J~N
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Do the angels see that my name is there \ Jn the Book of Life, on those

H-HH m
(28)



IS IT THERE?—Concluded.

ifliAb 1 . ~NFi= =£=*=& - n
fegig j—, r~ •-

pa - ges fair, Is it

JL

there? writ -ten there?
S >

if i % f t hr Vf *
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Is it there ? writ-ten there ?

Rev. Edward Perronet.

CORONATION. C. M.
Oliver Holden.

1. Au hail the pow'r of Je - sus' name. Let an - gels pros-trate full,

2. Crown Him. ye mar-tvis of our God, Who from his al - tar c;.ll

wm=tmm^=m^m?=^m

m a-—•—F-« <S»—

F

-'& #^#-r i^—r-A

Bring forth the roy - al ili - a - ilein, And crown Him Lord of all,

Praise Him who shed for you His blood, Ami crown Him Lord of all,

HHii i!5L^:
:iq:-~I ^ i

^
1

i4f
5 '

m&m
Brinz forth the roy - al dia - a - dem, And crown Him Lord
Praise Him who shed for von His blood, And crown Him Lord

?=l
~i+±~

9*=fctf zrg -

g:

of all.

of all.

3 Ye chosen seed of Israel's nee,
Ye ransomed from the fall.

Hail Him who saves you by His grace.

And crown Him Lord of all.

4 Sinner! whose love can ne'er forget

The wormwood and the gall,

Go. spread your trophies at His feet,

And crown Him Lord of all.

Let every kindred, every tribe,

On this terrestrial ball.

To Him all majesty ascribe.

And crown Him Lord of all.

Oh. that, with yonder sacred throng,
We at His feet may fall:

"We'll join the everlasting song,
And crown Him Lord of all.

(29)



MAN'S WRONGS, WE STILL WILL RIGHT THEM.1

TVTV^ Q/i " Wno is weak, and I am not weak ? Who is offended,
-IT f/ • t>l/. and I burn not ?"—2 Cor. 11 : 29,

J. E. Rankin, D.D.

s?-

J. E. Rankin.

1. We will not faint or fal - ter now, Tho ?

otb - er toils there are ;

2. Mill-ions for this have shed their blood, In eve-ry aire al - lied:

3. The sun has seen, on many a field, The flag man loved go down:

>—?-8—

»

-F»—• -

« #—r-#— * %—T # »
:

We lift to Heav'n an unblenched brow. And thus we sol - enin swear:

Shall we not keep the cause still good For which the mar - tyrs died?

And yet his cause with blood thus sealed, Has won, at last, the crown.

;di^ii^pii;i

Chorus.
I
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5fan's wrongs, we still will right them: Man's bur-dens help him bear:
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Man's foes, we still will fight them: And make his cause our care :

(30)



MAN'S WRONGS, WE STILL WILL RIGHT -Concluded.

H! When God incarnate, came to earth,

And stooped to lift the race:

He wrote in blood, man's native worth,
And died, to make him place.

So Ions: as God shall give us life,

Fresh toils we will not spare:
Whate'er the field, the same the strife,

The same the vow we swear.

No.
Rev. J.

31.
E. Rankin, D.D

IN ME, LORD ABIDE.
" Abide in me, and I in thee."

—

Jno. 15 : i.

Rev. S. MOKBISON.

1. Iu me, O Lord, a-bide, And I in thee!
2. And 1 in thee, OLord! Thou art my rest:

3. In me. and I in thee, Part - ner di - vine!
4. Thus, o'er and o'er I pray, In me
5. In me. O Lord, a-bide, Give dai

_ IJ , „ .

9^=^2ZS-0:EH

a - bide

!

lv grace

!

sJ::sr:fe:

I

No more let

Since Thou hast
Mine all the
Teach me Thv
Be Estill Thy

n
4 q _*=

£=F

sin di-vide,

waked this chord,

shame to be.

ho - ly way,
wounded side

Tis loves's de
With - in my
The £lo - ry
Walk by my
My hid -ins: place.

cree. Un - cer-tain all my skill,

breast. I have no world- ly care;
thine. Mine, all the doubts and fears;

side. Thine be life's pre-cioushour3;
Thou art mine on - ly One!

9^ -Sfc ±c
V-*K

—TT I »U=F^q33g

Workout Thy ho - ly will; In me.
I breathe but this, nopray'r; Iu me,
Thine all that saves and cheers; In me,
Thine all my ransomed pow'rs: In me.
Give me the se-cret stone; In me,

O Lord, a-bide,

O Lord, a-bide,

O Lord, a-bide,

Lord, a-bide,

O Lord, a-bide,

I

^ _ ft • • «
T

And
And
And
And
And

By permission. (31)



iVb. 32. THE GREAT PHYSICIAN.
'' Is there no balm in Gilead; is there no physician there ?"

—

Jkr. 8 : 22.

Rev. Wm. Hunter. Ait. by Rev. J. H. Stockton.

1. The great Phy-si - cian now is near, The sym - pa-thiz- ing
2. Your" ma - ny sins are all for-given, Oh, hear the voice of
o. All glo - ry to the dy - ing Lamb; I now be-lieve in

mm
1 j'lj-rM—M=t

-j\__t

m
Je - sus: He speaks the drooping- heart to cheer. Oh, hear the voice of

Je - sus: Go on your way in peace to heaven. And wear a crown with
Je - SU3: I love the bless -ed Saviour's name, I love the name of

.* ,_*

vfc=
Chorus.
0* N

:2z:: mm
Je - sus.

Je - su3.

Je - sus.

Sweetest note

- *—#-:—[-»— —#

—

—

ser - aph song-, Sweetest name on

0. r-0 _« m m
,

mor-tal tongue, Sweetest car - ol ev - er sung, Je - sus, blessed Je - sus.

m m | r-0 #_!_,_# _ • - r-0 .-_

4 -The children too. both great and small.

Who love the name of Jesus,

May now accept the gracious call

To work and live for Jesus."

—

Cho.

5 Come.brethren.helpme sing His praise,

Oh, praise the name of Jesus:

Come, sisters, all your voices raise.

Oh, bless the name of Jesus.— Cho.

His name dispels my guilt and fear,

No other name but Jesus;

,Oh. how my soul delights to hear

The precious nameV Jesus.— C110.

And when to that bright world above.

We rise to see our Jesus.

We'll sing around the throne of love

His name, the name of Jesus. — Cho.

(32)



No. 33. I AM PRAYING FOR YOU.
" Evening, and morning, and at noon, will I pray."

—

Psa. 55

S. O'Maley Cluff.

- -i L

17.

Ira D. Sankey.

8Jf=t=r

1. I have a Saviour,He's pleading in irlo - ry, A dear, lov-ing Saviour tho'

2. I have a Fa-ther: to me Hehasgiv-en A hope for e- ter - ni - ty.

3. I have a robe : 'tis re-splendent in whiteness, A-wait- ing in glo-ry my
I

i
! i

I
!

I ! m JL „ *. M.

:=F

earth-friends be few
bless-ed and true;

won - der-ing view
^2. ^

And now He is watching
And soon will He call me
Oh, when I re-ceive it

<5>-

in tcn-der-ness o'er me. And
to meetHimin heav-en, But
all shin-ing in brightness, Dear

93F^?-r]*±X=\£:

1 1

c—»—#—J

s=* i=iEifeki

Chorus.
f—r

oh tliat my Saviour were your Saviour too !

oh that He'd let me bring you with me too

!

friend, couldl see you re-ceiv-ingone too!

For you I am praying, For

you I r.m

jsz. jl 5:

j#—p^

4 I have a peace: it is calm as a river

—

A peace that the friends of this world never knew ;

My Saviour aione is its Author and Giver,
And oh, could I know it was given to you !—Cho.

5 "When Je?us has found you. tell others the story,

That my loving Saviour is your Saviour too
;

Then pray that your Saviour may bring them to glory.

And prayer will be answered --twas answered for you !-

permission. ( 33 )

Cho.



THERE'S A BETTER TIME A-COMING.
Words and Music by
J. E. Rankin, D.D.

He
No. 34

A —IV-

1 - 5. There's a bet

9 ;st WM

5—*=
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ter time,

Arr. by J. W. Bischofp.
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coining, and bv and bv;
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1. You can catch the alo - rv breaking in the skv, in

!

tlie skv.
v 3

Iviiul tlie

2. You can catch the <rlo - rv breaking In tlie skv, in the skv. Men no,
3. You can catch the glo - ry breaking In the skv. in the skv. All men's
4. You can catch the irio - ry breaking In the skv, in the skv. We'll be

1 5. You can catch the glo - ry breaking In the sky, in the skv. With the

*¥$Ft-•-s=tc—*—•—p=;—
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word3 which shall be spoken; Lov-ing hearts no more be broken; And the

more will tempt each oih-er; Sin - ful passions, they will smother; Broth-er

wrongs,then, love shall right them,All men's buttles, love shall tight them. All men'
true ! we here

Lord to no
declare it!

be-fore us,

We'libe loy - al ! now
With His ban -ner float

we swear it ! What is

ing o'er us. Loud we

Pfe
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Cross shall be the to - ken, Of the bet - ter time a - com-ing.

then, be true to brother, In the bet- ter time a - com-inir.

foes, we'll win de-spite them, In the bet - ter time a - coin-in.ir.

need - ful, do or dare it. For the bet - ter time a - coin ing.

1

shout, we shout

^_# «_•

the cho-rus, Of the

0'

bet- ter tune a - com-ing.
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CJiorus.

There's a bet -ter time cominr Bv iinl

I
1 v, Bv and bv, There's a
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THERE'S A BETTER TIME A-COMING.-Concluded.
-$-$ S S K K— r ^ v Sib N—
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1

bet-ter time coining. By ami by, Bv and bv,
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There's a bet-ter time
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coming, By and
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by, By and by, And
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vou can help it
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JVo. 35. NETTLETON. 8s & 7s.
Rev. R. Robixsox, 1758. Ota Melody, 1812.

.Fin*.

{ Come, Thou Fount of ev - ery bless-ing, Tune my heart to sing Thygrace;
]

I
Streams of mer-cy, nev-er ceas-ing, Call for somes of loud-est praise:

\
—Praise the mount— I'm fixed up -on it: Mount of Thy re-deeming love.

* m . 9 9. o m o _ m /?N
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Teach me some me - lo-dious son-net, Sung by flam-ing tongues a-bove;

• \» f r r
~

:^=1t— i—•—•— iE
2 Here I'll raise my Ebenezer,

Hither by Thy help I'm come:
And I hope by Thy good pleasure,

Safely to arrive at home.

Jesu3 sought me when a stranger,

Wandering from the fold of God;
He to rescue me from danger,

Interposed His precious blood.

(35)

3 Oh, to grace how great a debtor,

Daily I'm constrained to be !

Let Thy goodness as a fetter,

Bind my wandering heart to Thee;

Prone to wander. Lord I feel it—
Prone to leave the God I love-

Here's my heart, oh, take and seal it>

Seal it for Th^ courts above.



SHALL WE FIND THEM AT THE PORTALS?
JSO • OOi " I shall go to kmi.'—2 Sam, 12 : 16.

J. E. Rankin, D.D. E. S. Lorenz.

2:Sis ?J~^Efe^^Efe^J^?=jE^=jE^
1. Will they meet us. cheer and greet us. Those we've lov'd. who've gone be-fore?

2. Hearts are brok-en, for some tok - en, That they live and love us yet;

3. And we of - ten, as days sof - ten, And comes out the even-ing star,

4. Past yon por - tals. our im-mor - fails, Those who walk with Him in white;
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Shall we And them at the por Fiud our beau-ti - lied im- mor- tals,

And we ask. • Cau those who've left us , Of love' s look and tone be - rtft us,

Looking westward, sit and won- der, Whether, when so ftir a - sun -der,

Do

m

they, "mi( their bliss
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call us?

m

Know they what events
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fall
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us?
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D.s.— We shallfind litem at the portals, Find our beau-ti -ficd im-mor-tals,

±31
Chorus.

Fine.
0-

l=*=^glil^ j-i:

When we reach that ra-diant shore? They will meet us,

Tho' in Ileav'n.can they for - get ?*'

They sti'.l think how dear they are ?

m
cheer and

Will our com - inc wake de light? They will meet us.

-y—y—
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TT7ie>i we reacA 2Aa£ ra-diant shore.
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greet us,

g-jgr
cheer and greet us,

Those we've lov'd, who've gone be - fore
;

0- -0- -0- -0- 1
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be-fore
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No. 37. I HEAR THY WELCOME VOICE.
" Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy-ladeu, and I will

give you rest."—Maxt. 11: 28.

Rev. L. Haktsough. From " Hallowed Songs

•P^v1 !

1 z~^|::~::=z=*~z:~=_- q::

f t*-'-*2±- h iE:|: E
1. I hear Thy wel-coine voice That calis me. Lord, to Thee For
± Tho' com - ing weak and vile. Thou dost my strength as- sure; Tboq
3. Tis Je - sus calls me on To per - feet faith and love, To
i. "fig Je - sus who eon-linns The bless - ed work with - in. Bv

< » W4- F£fcl:

«—*—!= -*-r «

Sf

eleans-ing in Thy pre-cious blood That flowed on Cal - va - ry.

dost my vile-ness 1'iu - ly cleanse, Till spot - less all and pure.

per - feet hope, and peace,and trust, For earth and heaven a - bove.

add • ing giuce to welcomed grace, Where reignedthe power of sin.

g:z^=F---y--f—f^w—r-y—~g~|~y . j4f—
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Chorus.
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I am com - ing Lord ! Com - i;
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now

8K
to Thee!
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"Wash me.cleanse inc. in the blood That flowed on Cal- va - rv
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5 And He the witness gives

To loyal hearts and free,

That every promise is fulfilled,

If faith but brings the plea.

By pennittion.

v* \J V U
l 6 All hail, atoning blood !

All hail, redeeming giace!

All hail, the Gift of Christ, our Lord,

Our Strength and Righteousness

!

(37)



No. 38. AS I AM, JESUS, TAKE ME.
"Wilt thou be made whole?"

—

John 5 : 6.

J. E. Rankin, D.D.

1. As I am, Je - sus, take me, Wea-ry, rest - less, sad and lone;

2. As I am, sin -ml and lone - ly, As I am, burdened with woe;

iffi
£ F JSL

w-

From all sm, wean me, or break me; In my heart, set np thy throne.

Take me, Je - sus ! take me on - ly : Else I'm lost, sure thou dost know.

^^-17-.^—-—F—
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Chorus.
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m
Je - sus. Sav - iour, take, take me, Je - sus, bleed-ing, dy-ing Lamb !
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Je-sus. Saviour, take, take me: Take me, take me as I

^]
3 All my sins, I'm deeply hating:

All I am. all I have been

:

At Thy cross am humbly waiting

In Thy blood to make me clean.

|
-4 As I am. Jesus, take me,

In my sorrow and my guilt:

Never leave me, nor forsake me:

Make me, make me, what thou wilt.



No. 39. THE CROSS. 8s&6s.
The blcod of Jesu6 Christ cleanseth us from all sin."—1 John, 1 : 7.

J. H. Stockton.

*mk=t=*=md
1. The cross ! the cross ! the blood-stain'd cross ! The hallow'd cross I see

!

2. The cross! the cross ! that heav-y cross, My Sav-iour bore for me;

3. The wounds! the wounds! those painful wounds: O they were made for me !

4. The death ! the death ! the aw - ful death, That Je - sus died for me!

5. The love! the love! the matchless love That bled up - on the tree!

9: JZ-JtW-
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Re - mind-ing me of pre-cious blood That once was shed for me
It bowed him to the earth with grief On sad Mount Cal - va - ry.

His hands and feet, His ho - ly head, All pierced and torn I see.

I heard His groans, His prayer, "Forgive," His bleeding side I see.

It melts my heart, it wins my love. It brings me, Lord, to Thee.

—i_2 1 /—; pz: II! IV, . il»1

Chorus, slow & soft.
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Oh, the blood ! the pre - cious blood ! That Je - sus shed for me
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Up - on the cross, in crim-son flood, Just now by faith I see.
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No. 40. THE LORD IS MY LIGHT.
The Lord is my light and my salvation ; whom shall I frar ? the Lord is the strength

of my Lite; of whom shall I be afraid?—Psalms, 27: 1.

Words by James Nicholson. Music by J. W. Eischoff.

1. Tlie

2. The

3. The

4. The
IS

mwmmmmi
Lord

Lord

Lord

Lord

my
my
my
mv

light, then why should

light, though clouds may
light, the Lord is

light, my all and
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I fear? By
a - rise; Faith

my strength: I

in all; There
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day and by night His presence is near: lie is my sal- va-t ion from
stronger than sight looks up to the skies; When Je-sus for ev - er in

know in His might I'll con-qucr at length; My weakness in mcr-cy lie

is in His sight no darkness at all; He is my Re-deem -er, my

m m 9 m m - 0) "9r M
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sor-row and sin; This blessed per - suu-sion the Spir - it brings in.

glo - ry doth reign. Then how can I cv - er in darkness re-main?

cov - ers with power. Andwalk-ing by faith lie.... saves me each hour.

Sav - iour and King: With saints and with an - gels His prais- es I sin •;.
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The Lord ifl my light, my joy and my song; By day and by
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THE LORD IS MY LIGHT.—Concluded.

joy and 1113" song, By day and by night lie leads me a -long.
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^o. 41. I AM COMING TO 1 HE CROSS.

B

§

"Him that cometli to Me I will iu no wise cast out.

Rev. Wm. McDonald.
1
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John 6: 37.

Wm. G. Fischer, by per.
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LI am com-ing to the cross; I am poor, and weak.and blind; I nm
Cho.—I am trusting, LordJn Thee, Blest Lamb of Cal - ra - ry; Humbly
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count -mg all but dross, I shall full

at TJiy cross T bow, Save vie, Je

5*
K-

sal - va - tion find.

5ws, sare we noir.

V- m
2 Long my heart has sighed for Thee, I 4 In thy promises I trust,

Long has evil reigned within; Now I feel the blood applied:

Jesus sweetly speak3 to me.

—

I am prostrate in the dust.

'•I will cleanse you from all sin.—Cho. I with Christ am crucified. — Cho.

3 Here I give my all to Thee. S Jesus comes! He tills my soul

!

Friends, and time and earthly store:
j

Perfected in Him I am:
Soul and body Thine to be, — I am every whit made whole:

Wholly Thine for evermore. — Cno. Glorv. glory to the Lamb.— Cho.
(41)



No. 42.
J. W. Slaughenhaupt. *

*T~f"t~\t i i s

ART THOU READY?
"Art thou ready?''—Matt. 24 : 44.

0——•-- u

E. S. LORENZ.
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1. Soon the"eve- ning sha-dows fall - ing Close the day of inor-tal life:

2. Soon the aw - ful trum-pet sound-iug Calls thee to thejudgment throne:
'6. Oh, how fa - tal 'tis to lin-ger ! Art thou read -y— read- y now?
4. Priceless love and free sal - va-tion Free - ly still are of- fered thee:
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Soon the hand of deatli ap - pal - liu«; Draws
Now pre -pare, for love a-bound-ing Yet
Read - y.should Death's- i - cy lin-ger Lay
Yield no long - or to temp - ta - tion, But

thee from its wea - ry strife,

has left thee not a-lone.

its chill up - on thy brow?
from sin and sor - row-llee.

morns. p k K n. \ ^ s

Art thou rea-dy ?

Art thou ready ?

art thou rea-dy 'Tis the

9fe
*JQ.

art thou ready ?
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Spir - it call - ing, why de - lay ? Art thou rea - dy V . . .

.

Art thou rea - dy ?
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Art thou rea-dv ?

.

Do not lin - ger long-er, come to-da}*.

Art thou read-y ?
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2fo. 43. SWEET BY-AND-BY.
"The ransomed of the Lord shall return and come to Zion with songs and everlasting

joy upon their heads."

—

Isa. 35 : 10.

. Fillmore Bennett. Jos. P. Webster.
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1. There's a land that is fair - er than day, And by faith we can see it

2. We shall sing on that beauti - ful shore The me - lo - di - oussongsof
3. To our boun-ti - ful Fa- ther a - bove, We will of - fer our trib-ute

+. JL M. M. +. I h fc -

4-v-I*

a -

the
of
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Fa-ther waits o- ver the a\uv,

And our spir-its shall sor- row no more,
For the glo - ri - ous gift of His love,

, . »- *. *- *- +
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pre-pare us

~9~

To
Not a sigh
And the blessings that

a
for the

-0—9—9
In the sweet

y
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meet on that beau-ti - ful shore,
M- M. M. Jt. JL JL

In the sweet
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by - and
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E D i F«h
by-and-by by-and-by, by - and

Tfy permission 0. Ditson k Co. (43)



JVo. 4:4:. ONLY IN THE NAME OF JESUS.
" If ye shall ask anything in my name, I will do it.''—Jno. 14: 14.

J. E. Rankin, D.D. E. S. Lorenz.
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1. There is peace on - ly hi His name, On- ly in the name of Je-sus;
2. There is strength only in His name, On- lv in the name of Je-sus;
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And that peace, wretched souls m:iy claim. On- ly in the name of Je-sus!
And man can his wild passions tame, On- ly in the name of Je-sus.
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Chorus.
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Name of Je - sus, Name of Je - sus ! When you pray, pray in Hi3
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name, Go to God with ev - "rv Ciire

N > JS S > \ !

-0 —r 0-

Tell it to Him in your pray'r.
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On lv in the name of Je- sus

—j—

»

-| 3 Tell to God. what your sins have been,

^ ill
n 'J' m tne name °f Jesus:

_,:jj He can make you ali pure within,

Onlv in the name of Jesus.

9*^z? iiiillilii
• y • • i

4 Tell to God what your weakness is.

Only in the name of Jesus:

He is stromr. and to help is His,

Only in the name of Jesus.

(44)



No. 4J. THE HOME OVER THERE.
" Oh thu: I had win^s like a dove, for then would I fly away

and be at rest."

—

Psalm 55 : 6.

Rev. D. w. C. Huntington. Tullius C. O'Kane.
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1. Oil, think of the home over there. By the side of the river of liudit. Where the

2. Oh, tliiuk of the friends over there, Who before us the journey have trod. Of the

V * over there,

"-
i. p Si

saints, all im-mor - tal and fair. Are robed in theirgarments of white, over there.

SODgs that they breathe on the air, In their home in the pal-ace of God.over there.

liefrain.

V "

5

O-ver there,

O-ver there,

±±5=fc

o-ver there, Oh. think of the home over there. Over
o-ver there, Oh. think of the friends over there, Over
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over there, over there,

V
there,

there,

* -0—0-

1
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o-ver there, o - ver there, Oh. think of the home o - ver there.

o-ver there, o - ver there,Oh, think of the friends o - ver there.

r\ N I mm
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o-ver there,

3.
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My Saviour is now over there.

There my kindred and friends are at rest;

Then away from my sorrow ami care,

Let me fly to the' land of the blest.

Over there, over there,

My Saviour is now over there.

By permiirion Philip Phillips. ( 45 )

4.

I'll soon be at home over there.

For the end of my journey I see ;

Many dear to my heart, over there,

Are watching and waiting for me.
Over there, over there,

I'll soon be at home over there.



No. 46. SAVED CY THE BLOOD OF JESUS.

Maud.
Which speaketh better things than the blood of Abel."

—

Heb. 12: 24.

. E. S. Lorexz.
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1. Saved by the blood of

2. Help - less and lone I

3. Sing all ye saiut3 m

§ii

Je - su3, Bro - ken the bonds of sin;

wandered, Hope came to cheer no more;
glo - ry, Sing ye redeemed be - low;

-
1 * N^^^z f±3£Z

33E
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Freed from the foes with - out us, Freed from the fear3 with - in

:

Dark - ness was all a - round me, Crush -ing the load I bore;

Tell, tell the old, glad sto - ry, Sweet -est that earth can know.

a a-
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Oh what a sweet sur - ren -

Then gave I all to Je -

Tell "of His wondrous pit

der—
SU3,
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Loss that is on - ly gain;
?or - row, an 1 sin and shame;
rell how He lived and died- -
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Oh what a bright glad dawn - ing, Af - ter sin's night of pain.

Faith -ful and true and ten - der, Quick to my help He came.
Je - sus the earth-born Sa - viour, Je - sus the cru - ci - fied.
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Chorus,
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Saved bv the blood of
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Je - sus, Bound bv the love that frees us, N«
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(46)
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SAVED BY THE BLOOD.-Concluded.

more to roam no more to roam, Oh wondrous love— oh rest and home.
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No. 47.

*3:

WE PRAISE THEE, GOD.
u O Lord, revive Thy work."

—

Hab. 3: 2.
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1. We praise thee, God! for the Son of Thy love, For.

-0 #_

-I F*

CTionis.

I^SZEf -\—0-' 0^f0 0-1-^-

v -$
Je - su3, who died, and is now gone a - bove. j Hal - le - hi - jah ! Thine the

\ Hal -le-lu-juh! Thine the

\ M. M. JL jSL #--(«.•.•.
.0 _^

glo - ry, Hal - le - In - jah ! A - men.
glo - ry, [Omit.

m :m W~V~— :F—*—

Re - vive us a - gain.

2 We praise Thee. O God ! for Thy Spirit of light,

Who has shown us our Saviour, and scattered our night.

3 All glory and praise to the Lamb that was slain,

Who has borne all our sins, and h:is cleansed every stain.

4 All glory and praise to the God of all grace.

Who has bought us, and sought us, and guided our ways.

5 Revive U3 again; fill each heart with Thy love,

May each soul be rekindled with fire from above.

(47)



2V"o. 48. DRAW ME TO THEE.
" And I will cause him to draw near, and he shalt approach unto me.'"

—

Jer. 30 : 21.

M. A. W. Cook. E. S. Loiienz.

1. Lord, weak and im - po - tent I stand, As fet- tered by an un-seen hand;

2. In vain Istrug-gle to be free; I would, but cannot, fly to thee;

3. Oh, bring me near - er, near - er still, That thine own peace my soul may fill,

4. Here. Lord, I would for - ev - er bide, And nev - er wan - der from thy side;

mm 1—- j- l
i 1

1
* !* > > 1 * » * » r f

Break thou the strong and subtle band, And draw me close to thee.

Ope thou the oris - on door for me. And draw me close to thee.

And I may rest in thy sweet will; Lord, draw me close to thee.

Re-neath thv wing do thou me hide, And draw me close to thee.

§̂=?4?=E=s=F|:E^EEE=:
# • #

Chorus.
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Draw me close to thee, Sav - iour, Draw me close to thee;

close to thee, Sav-iour, close to thee;

m 0—0-
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9

Be - neath thy
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wing do thou me hide, And
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1

draw me close to
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thee.
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IN THE GLORY OF THE FATHER.

xVv/o ftt/« " What I say unto you I say unto all, watch.''

—

Mark 13:37.

J. E. Rankin. D.D W. Warren Bentley.

* V--—W— \-*-. 7 I

1. In the glo - ry

2. That same Je - sus

3. He will send the

4. Come ye bless - oil

the Fa-tlier, Lo ! the Son of Man!
Mho as - cend - ed, Will re - turn a - gain

:

liar - vest an - gels, With their sick - les keen:

of my Fa - ther! Will He sav to me?

syg^zzi^- :§_, *— 1 1= • zgrzrg »— 1 .^= f^z=—r ir^— 1
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All the
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na - tions, see Him ga-ther: Ev - cry sin - ncr scan.

By the an - gel throng at - tend - ed;—Can you say, A - men
Ah ! not bear - ing love's e - van - gels, As they once had been

Go, ye curs - ed, hence, the rath - er, Will the sen - tence be

h N
v_#_

Chorus.
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Ye who love the Lord'

S M
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ap - pear - ing, Are your staves in hand?
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Ev - ery day. it must be near - ing : Watch ! T'is His com-mand.
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No. 50.
E. R. Latta,

TAKE THEE AT THY WORD.
•' According to Thy word."

—

Luke 1 : 38.

J. ^Y. BlSCHOFP.

1. Thro' wa - ters deep and dark, Full oft my feet have pass'd,

2. When clouds have gather'd round, And fill'd me with dis - may,

3. When all my strength was gone. And I was in de - spair,

m& H^# #=F-*-

*-; — & m

iS^gssgife
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IP
And on my wea - ry form, Hath burst the an - gry blast ; Yet,

When 'mid the dark - ness dense, I could not see my way ; Then,

need, I cried to Thee in pray'r; Then,When in my time of

Pfr
v-rj: W -0 #- L^_i —

3

in each trou-bled hour, Thy prom - is - e3 I heard, And

with re - viv - ing heart, Thy prom - is - es I heard, And
with o'er - flow - ing eyes, Thy prom - is - es I heard, And

-<0

^-?-b— r,
1

1 Ky—.- « I i

—
i I. w-zi

Chorus.
That voice
What - e'er

still, dear Lord, as then, I take Thee at Thy word.

still, dear Lord, as then. I take Thee at Thy word.

ev - er-more, dear Lord, I take Thee at Thy word.

?s--i 1-*-*— —r^—'-'-r-i * m

That voice of

What-e'er may

n
1?-*-
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I TAKE THEE -Concluded.

d*=
ry-0—t=f=v
promise sweet, Shall still by me be heard;
come, dear Lord, I take Thee at Thy word.

No.ol. REMEMBER, MY SOUL
J. E. Rankin, D. D.

The time is short."—1 Cob. 7 : 29.
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E. S. LOKEXZ.

1. Re-mem-ber how short is Time! Re-mem-ber. my soul, re-mem-ber. Re

-

2. Re-mem-ber how short is Time! Re-mem-ber, my soul, re-mem-ber. Re

-

3. Re-mem-ber how short is Time ! Re-mem-ber, my soul, re-mem-ber. Re

-

4. Re-mem-ber how short is Time ! Re-mem-ber, my soul, re-mem-ber. Re -

Bh-lfkfijlCl 4 4 g »
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mem-ber the work, thou hast to do ! Re-mem-ber what comes,when life is thro',

mem-ber God would not have thee die; Remember the thrones of light on high,

mem-ber the realms of dark des-pair : Re-mem-ber that hope ne'er en-ters there,

mem-ber thouhnst no hour to waste, For, the Mas-ter's work re-quir-eth haste:

m&32Si
-*,, -fc—JS—N.

g

Re-mem-ber, my soul, re-mem - bcr ! Re-member, my soul, re-mem-ber!

-#— # # # #- mi
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Wo. 52. THE VOICE OF JONADAB.
" We have obeyed the voice of Jonadab, to drink no wine all our days.*'—Jeb. 35 ; 8.

J. E. Rankin, D.D. Rev. S. Morrison.

1.0- bey my voice, and drink no wine. Thy wife, thy sons, thy daughters;
2. 'Mid for - est shades on summits high, 'Tis God. our Fa-ther, brews them;
3. - bey my voice, and drink no wine. Thy wife, thy sous, thy daughters;

4 -#- • 4h •#- -0- --O- . m •*- -0- .

94--

§5

S^eg 0-

drink, in -stead, the draught di-vine, The sweet, dis - till-ing wa - ters;

he fills, shall we de-ny? The crys -t:dstreams,re- fuse them?
But
The „.

But drink, in-stead. the draught di-vine, The sweet, dis -till-ing wa
cup

ters;

-* ±=T*t±i

They pour their tide, down mountain's side. And from cool caverns sal - ly;

They bead with health, they bead with wealth. They make the verdant a-cre;
Thou shall not know, the druukard's woe, His want shall not dis-tress thee;

I 1=33

Tliey flash so bright, in morning's light, They sing a-long the val -

The birds and flow'rs,they bless the show'rs, And know them from their

But thou shalt stand, prince in the land. And God, thy God, shall bles:

ley.

Maker.
3 thee.

^m
THOU FOR ME, VTEO ONCE HAST DIED.

Air— " Th t vo ice ofJonadab '

'

thou for me, who once hast died,

And now in love hast found me;
Draw me still closer to thy side;

Thine angels camp around me.

Thy tender love, thy patient love,

thy love, which ne'er grows weary,
Attend thy child thro' alfearth's wild;

Along each pathway dreary.

(52)



THOU FOR ME.-Concluded.

When foes about my pathway throng;

With deadly thought array them

;

To interpose, delay not long;

My fears, do thou allay them.

Speak to my heart and strength impart:

Unfurl thy banner o'er me;
Till friend and foe shall surely know.
Thou marchest still before me.

When in the desert. I must go,

With daily manna feed me:
Cause thou the smitten Rock to flow;

By arm outstretched still lead me.
Abide thou near, to guide and cheer,

Nor cloud nor tire forsake me,
Until I stand in that fair land.

To which thy love would take me,

No. 53.

J. E. Raskin, D.D.

THE DOOR IS SHUT.
41 The door was shut.''—Matt. 25 : 10.

Rev. S. Morrison*.

1. The door is shut! They knock in vain. They can-not hear-ing gain: They've

2. The door is shut! God wait - ed long: The cords of love are strong: At

3. The door isshut!T'willop- en not: The past they can-not blot: Knock-

rii K_

,' i
s

grieved the Fath - er"s love a - way; For - ev - er gone is mer-cy's day; They

last, compelled to give them up, To drink the sin-ner's dreadful cup, What
ing with- out, their Lord once stood, Pleading, in vain his precious blood, How

-}'*.— 0- ffrtrrm
rtt.

r\ - > ^» v ^ w rwy rr\

wring their hands in pain. The door is shut, the door is shut.

mem'-ries on them throng, The door is shut, the door is shut.

changed, a - las ! their lot! The door is shut, the door is shut.
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No. 34. ON THE SHOALS.
Maky B. REESE. "Come, and help us."—Acts. 16: 9. T. C. O'Kane.

1. A cry comes o , ver the deep, Wailing of dy - ing soTTTi, Tis
2. Sweet hope went out with the day. Rudder and compass lost; De-
3. Quick : point to the sav - ing Rock Looming from out the deep, Whose

,jt p w—
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ev
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echoed in ev - 'ry heart, "Brothers are on the shoals!" The
spair more dark than night, Crowneth the tern - pest - tossed ; No
bea-con the per - il'd soub Ev - er will safe - ly keep, No
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breakers are dash - ing high, And death is in ev - 'ry wave, And
help may come from the sea, No sue - cor from the land, Say,

mat-tcr how fierce the storm— How mad- ly the bil - low rolls, The

V U V u
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wild - ly ringeth the cry, "We perish, with none to save."

must they per-ish,and we Reach nev-er to them a hand?
light of the Gujd^ - ing Star, Will bring them off the shoals.
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Chorus, vivace.

While prayer its bur-den rolls,

of 6ong, .,
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ON THE SHOALS-Concluded.

-±
:t=

Will brill" them off the skoals.

3T©. J>3. NO CROSS FOR ME?
" They fouud a man, Simon by name, to bear the cross.''—Matt. 27: 32.

T. Couben, D.D. E. S. Lorekz.

1

1. Is there no cross for me, Thou dy-ing Lamb? Transfixed,Thy
2. Is there no cross for me, Thou stricken One? Who stretched Thee
3. Is there no cross for nie, Ah! bless-ed Lord. How could there

4. Is there no cross for me, No fear, no frown, No blood, no

1
-. «-

3l^1

grief I see, Hard as I am. That suffering form of Thine;
to the tree? What had'st thou done? And why this crim- son tide,

glo - ry he, Or long re - ward; Thy joy, how, then, my own ?

ag - o - ny, Ah! then, no crown, For rest comes out of strife;

m&m
13T mm i

1 j ,

p*ris-:=r=g
1

I
I H m-~—L-#--.-#-^-*—L€_..#

That a:: - o - ny di-vine ! No cross for me,

Which wells forth from Thy side ? No cross for n;e,

A se:it up - on Thy throne.No cross for me,
And death comes out of life. No cross for mo,

-l-*- * '

No cross for

No cross for

No cross for

No cross for

me?
me?
me?
me?

.From Praise Offering. By per. (55)



CHILD OF MY LOVE, LEAN HARD.
No. 56.

J. E. Rankin, D.I)

" Cast thy burden on the Lord"—Ps. 55 : 22.

Mbnw=x % ~m,- r

Rev. S. Morrison.

S&3
1. Child of my love, lean i hard, lean | hard : Give me the burden

|
of thy

|
care:

2. Turn not to earth for
|

fi - nite | aid : Beating thy breast with | accents |
wild

:

mm
±t: i=i^Z=mi

I am thy Saviour,
|
bruisM &lscarr'd: To me address that

|

piteous I prayer.

These trusting, thou wilt
|
be be- 1 trnyed : Earth cannot help thee

I
now, my

I
child.

gjgpEEJ mm J2-

; ; ^—

g
'-^^=-0

liefI'd in. after each 2nd verse.

9 9 '.-J—I

*—tW W—tail \-W—W-i-W—\-9 \-j f—\-£—\* 9
-w ." tr ~&-

Child of my love, lean hard, lean hard; I am thy Sav-iour,bruis'd and scarr'd:

_-_Iz=J
=£IEEd£zd[^jft

» tJt\T * If—f^Si^

N
ft,

§>:=n

)OU to 1.0.Then, let me all thy bur- den know, For. nowhere else hast thou to go

m +. JL fL _ ML M. **
\

-0~\ —\-0 1
3.

I poised this burden ' in my
1 love!

Bat. not to thine un-
|
aided

|
strength;

I said: t'will make him
|
look a-

i
bove:

—

He'll cast it all on I me. at I length.

And thus his trial
|
will be mine.

And he poor soul, on
| me will

|
le;m:

Will feel the strength of
|
love di-

|
vine:

WilUt.iy himself on
J
things not

j
seen.

5.

Come closer, closer
|
yet my

J
child;

And shield thee in my
l

strong em
|
brace

;

Pour forth, no more, that
|
moan so

j
wild,

Nor hide from me thy
|
sobbing

|
face.

6.

Thou lovest me, my
|
child, lean

j
hard:

Here, here for thee, there
|
is re-

j
pose:

I am thy Saviour.
|
bruised and scarred:

Lean hard; 'twill ease thee | of thy J

woes.

(56)



No. 37. ALL FOR THEE.
Francis Ridley Hatkrgal.

Slow cf prayerfully.

Wm. G. Fischer.

—c#-.-#—-# #—L#-.—> —J

1. Take my life, and let it be Con -se- era - ted, Lord, lo Thee;

2. Take my feet, and let them be Swift and beau - ti - ful for Thee;

o. Take my sii - ver and my gold, Not a mite would I with-hold;

4. Take my will and make it Thine, It shall be no Ion - ger mine;

5. Take my love: my Lord, I pour At Thy feet its treas- ure-store;

r_ #_»_g # _• * #_ •_ &

:fe?=;~-d » # h* * ^
- -N j

!- A -* h-

*

• - !*"> J

of Thy love,

for my King,

ceaseless praise,

roy - al throne.

all for Thee.

CR/_!2 #_<-,—* J-ti—*—-^—L^r=ij=*S

—

#
z

my hands, and let them move At the impulse

my voice and let me sing Al - ways, on - ly

my moments and my days, Let them How in

my heart, it is Thine own, It shall be Thy
my - self, and I will be Ev - cr, on - ly,

Take

Take

Take

Take

Take

^ .,.._._*_#-
ey-,l> u r

|
» ' 9

j\

• m m m
•^ r> '-/

i

17 J2_£_ .1 ^ L, L< 1 j
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Chorus,

^m
Wash me in the Saviour's precious blood, Cleanse me in its pu-ri-fying flood;

» * m *-»— 0—0—^— ,

0--0—0—0—
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:r 1
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I 1
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Lord, I give to Thee my life and all to be Thine henceforth, e-ter-nal-ly,

# * 0-0-'-0—0 #—r#-i_#—#_«-.#_^_r#_T_a ^_#_
r #.'__(£?-t_A i_., r ^__^ ~ » »—

r
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No: 58. ARISE! FOR CHRIST ARISE.
" He will wake the wllueruess like Eden.'^—Is. 51 : 3.

J. E. Raskin, ».D.

s-SJ-
B± m ^

Roguet De Lisle, 1792.

A—

1. Friends of the tempted ! Christ is call-ing.lt is His voice.heard from the skies;

2. Ttn tlion.-and heansare torn and bleeding! Ten thousand homes lie waste and lone;

3. Friends of the tempted ! Hearts all glowing. Lilt up, lift up a - gain \ our voice;

t)

* > J

i—i
^-

I

VJZ #—#- .-# -L# * # tt#_L# #— #_#_#_L#_ #
_# L J

No long - er to this curse np - pall ing, Be deaf of ears, be blind of eyes,

Shall blood-bought souls live on, un • heeding.As though this work were not Christ's own?

The Lord is come, His grace be - stowing; The Lord is come ' re-joice ! re - joicc;

l I

^^ ^

rJ'-f^* #_.t tfe i_*< # # _S_t#_._# # c r 1

in h i ^ !
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i*3

-
i l> U v i

Betfeifof ears, be blind of eyes. Neglectful will ye lin - ger lon-ger,

As tlio* this work were not Christ's own! Thou, whose cause we've sworn to cher-ish.

The Lord is come! Re-joice! re - joice? Like the fleet hart, the lame are leaping;

:£ zz ±l tL -*-""^Jz -0-
*

».»__a__*_Lizz: Z3»zi^zs
—~J—V—^— --

S N
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N
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i
-0—0 0—=t

-

,

-And tet strong drink lay waste the land ? Will ye not lend a help -ing hand? Nor

How long.how long shall hell's dark pow'rs. Weigh down with woe. this land of ou' s.While

Forth from the pris - on cap - tives come ! While in full'many an hum - ble home.Thcre

i N ! i

mw 0-

0~m: i F*;
IZTLZ

:§?zzzf

0—0 '=*
i
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ARISE! FOR CHRIST ARISE.—Concluded.
Chorus.

h V*

I

let this ti.le of woe crrow srronger ?

year i y year.tcn thousands per-ish ? A - rise ! For Christ a - rise ! His stan-dard

is re-joicin^,where was weeping.

#- -*&-+-. N
s h "*" -^-*". N

i* unfurled, A - rise ! A - rise ! For Christ a - rise ! To Him,win back the world.

"-y-grqg:

i

WHEN WE LOSE OUR DEAR ONES HERE.
No. 59.

Words and Music by J. E. Rankin, D.D.
IS k—U— N K~,—?s 1 1—

.

1 S—Ps — .—^ .

^*=j-
:
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1. When we lose our dear ones here. Those in faith de-part-ed; Oft we
2

.

But, we know they still are ours, Where death ne'er in-vad - eth ; Where the
3. To the hills we lift our eye3, Where there is no dy - ing;Whencethe
4. To our Heavenly Fa-ther's will, Make we full sur- ren - der; Poor, weak
5. What, in tears, we know not now, AVe shall know here-uf - ter; To the

BIrfe41—r-

P-4- »-•- » »—p? » [-»-•—

»

» 0—P»— #-

9 :

shed the bit -ter tear, Oft are bro-ken-hearted, Oft are bro-ken - hearted.

bloom leaves not the flow"rs And where love ne'er fadeth,And wliere love ne'er fadethV
streams of com-fort rise, All sure hearts supplying, All sure hearts supplying.
hearts be hush'd and still. He is kind and ten-der, He is kind and ten-der.

Lord we meekly bow : Grief shall change to laughter, Grief shall change to laughter.

m -—0-
-0—t—

(59)
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2To. 60. LL SING FOR JESUS.
"—— to whom be praise and dominion forever and ever."—1 Pet. 4 : 11.

Rev. T. C. Reade. j. h. Anderson.

^m
1. I'll sing for Je-sus while I've bieath, I'll praise Him when I die;

2. When sink-ing un - der sin and grief, No oth - er help was nigh;

3. My troubled soul found sweet re-pose. While trusting in His blood,

J i i - J i I.

mt-mm

;--«-

His lov - ing-kind-ness cf-ter death I'll her - aid thro' the sky.

'Twas Je - sus came to my re - lief, 'Twas He who heard my cry.

And from the depths of sin a -rose, To dwell with Christ in God.

- - 2±*

Chorus.

-N—S-

, , . r

Sweet Sav - iour mine, I'll sing of thy wondrous love; 1*11

Sweet Sav-iour, Saviour mine, I'll sing of thy wondrous love,wondrous love, I'll

j»_ 2.^ -o- -r- -#- #-— — — — —.4- —
#—# # * 0— 0-<m^= i

*
, , ,

i-- p

-

0—0. '.0 #^
^

—

,> ^
'* *—

^

li±t±:-3l

serve Thee still, And I'll praise Thee up a-bove.

serve, yes, I'll serve thee still,serve thee still, And I'll praise thee up a - bove, up above.

O
, 0— 9 o—vO 0—-—^—T*—i-r-i-^-Tl

I 1/fi (
'

fly n^rm ission. (6 >



J?o. 61. RESCUE THE PERISHING.
" Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel them to come in, that

my house may be tilled."—Lukjc 11 : 23.

.Fanny J. C::osby. W. II. Doaxe.

» i S f>=Z3Z=:*5=-C=—J=

as**^ 3 4-

1. Res cue the per-ish-ing, Care for tho dy-ing. Snatch them in pi - ty from

*_^_^_ e #_#_# c ^ #
—

-f"—£—* #_
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#

^ U1 y u
V—^-

sin and the grave; Weep o'er the err-ing one, Lift up the fall - en,

fr, m P
|
P P—P P , P P f p P

.

Chorus.

~-&—
9 % w *—*—w— 1

-* w
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Tell them of Jo - sus the migh-ty to save. Res -cue the per-ish-im

I— j>— ;—u

—

v—P—3—»—Fi—b-

—

v—

5
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^

^S=^Pi
Care for the dy-ing: Je - sus is mer-ci-ful, Je - sus will save.

# * - * ' r-r—
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* *-
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^~ '0—0
.0 0-

rzzpc

2 Though they are slighting Him,
Still He is waiting,

Waiting the penitent child to receive.

Plead with them earnestly,

Plead with them gently:

He will forgive if they only believe.

3 Down in the human heart,

Crushed by the tempter,

Feelings lie buried that grace can restore:

Touched by a loving heart,

Wakened by kindness, [more.
Chords that were broken will vibrate once

4 Rescue the perishing,

Duty demands it: [provide:

Strength for thy labor the Lord will

Back to the narrow way
Patiently win them

;

Tell the poor wanderer a Saviour has died.

By Permission. (61)



Fo. 62. ALL HAIL TO THE HEROES.
" I can do all things, through Christ.

''—Phtl. 14 : 13.

J. E. RANKTK. D.D.

*^ 7 T • '

R. E. Jeremy.

!
S *

£*
1. All hail to the heroes who're wearing the blue, All hail to the
2. All hail to the heroes who're wearing the blue, This lia-tiou has
3. Comejoin them. ve tempted ones; cive in your name, Christ's peace ve shall

*- _•*- m m m m
\ +. +- +- M. JL

9^2

Be

pare, to the no - bie and true: The}- come from the east, and the
something for such men to do: Their songs,hearthem sing, as in

feel in your soul all the same; Come join in their sonus, and their

i » ,.# #_•_#

—

r m « #__ m -

12-

Hy-r

west, and the north: Like wa-ters made free in the spring,pour they forih.

tri-umph they move. Their strength is their faith and their patience and love.

la-bors,andpray'rs: Your soul shall es- cape, as a bird from the snares.

I *• .* #_._,_mm^^m=m=zm^=^m
Chorus.

N-

0- 9 5=fiP

Ail hail to the heroes, who've broken their chain, All hail! Bless the Lord.

V * l
N — — -s- - - . — — •*-. —

5:
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9 :

Come join them, ye noble ones, old and the young,

Come give them the cheer of your heart and your to

Come join them, ye Christians; your Lord is their King,

Amen and Amen. Come give them the cheer of your heart and your tongue;

l>

il41 Come join in their work, and their triumphs, come sing.

-2 &
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No. 63.
SAFE THROUGH JUDAH'S LION,

To preach deliverance to the captives."—Is. 55.

Rev. J. E. IUnkin, D.D.

Q_g 1 I

^-55 ^— m *— ~~

J. E. Rankin.

" V l> V
1. Lo, they come, with songs of joy,

2. Form - or things are passed a - way
3. Poor,blind eyes, no more are dim,

4. Gone, at length, all grief

Lo, Uiey come to Zi - on.

Bro - ken hearts and eigh-ing;
Burst the dumb, with laughter;

ml pain, Gone, it length, all cry - ing;

T#-
_1

='=j=»^E^=^Z=<EJ*.
-0-

¥
J

Nanght shall hurtthem or

O, what tongue their peace
Ah ! such joy they fiml

They the mount of glo -

can say.

in Him,
rv gain:

Safe through ludah s Li - on.

On their Lord re - ly - ing?

Glad they fol - low af - ter.

Con - quer sin and dy - ing.

§fe'EE'~ F=¥

53E m
Tl

Joy rind glad-ness they ob-tain,
' Tis God's hiuh-way which they tread,

lroir^h irreen fields, He'll lend them on,

Ransomed, all. at length they stand

9 — # r#

For the Lord slnill lead

Up to glo - ry far-

By still wa-ters guide
Life's lorn: jour - ney end -

0-

them;
ing;

them;
ed,

w w \w r -V — -i

—

W W w m r- r- 1

v U
Tie who once for

Man - na is their

Till they all His
In the soul's f..ir

ten
them was slain. From their chains has freed iliem.

dai - ly bread, Christ their for- tune shar-Tug;

rest have won, He will stay lie-side them.

Cft naanLand, To the Lord as-cehd-ed.

—it - 1JOI
-#-

EiS
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2To. 61. SAVIOUR, LIKE A SHEPHERD.
He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness.*'—Ps. 23 : 3.

8. Wesley Marten'.

1. Sav-iour. like a shepherd, lead us.

2. We are Thine, do Thoa befriend us.

3. Thou hast promised tore- eeive us,

? " ?-

Much we need Thy ten - der
Be the guardian of our

Poor and siu-fui tho' we

2Z3L

+~JT-9 *

1. Sav-iour. like a

2. We are Thine, do
3. Thou hast promised

4 + V • * * » *~
Bhep her 1, I sad us. Much we need Thy
Tliou befriend us. Be the guard - uu
to re-ceive us. Poor and ski - ful

&&&% *=t V U V ' I 11-}— •

Pb.4 # # 1 r J»
* r 1

J
|

i i

-4^-V-- 1 , K_^_^ _

m

care:

way:
be*

In

Keep
Tnou

Tliy pleas - ant pas-tares feed us,

Thy Hock, from sin de - fend 09,

hast mer - cy to re - lieve us,

ten - der
of our
tho' we

H ^ r
care;

wav;
be:

In
Keep
Thou

Thv plea

3

Thy flock,

hasl mer

—*

—

ant
from
cv

pas
sin

to

tnres feed us.

de - fend us.

re - lieve us,

! 1

rv ->*-!.. p-t * 9 >* e>
~J ? i

w w
1 a

• J # "0 & 1 # # li> B C
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1

1

v

1 .

•

i

i
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fi ^ ^_ •

For our use Thy folds pre - pare.

Seek us when we go a - stray.

Grace to cleanse, and power to free. Chorus.

m
-v

For our use
Seek us when
Grace to cleanse,

Thy
we
and

folds pre-pnre.

go a - stray,

power to free.

Bless-ed sus,

,_.v m
By permission. (64)



SAVIOUR,. LIKE A SHEPHERD.—Concluded

, ^ ) i T
rP~2E—* # 9
y-—*- a m m m m

bless -ed Je - sus! Thou hast bought us, Thine we are. Thine we are.

bless -ed Je - sus! Hear, O liear us when we pray, when we pray.

bless - ed Je - sus! Heip us. help us turn to Thee, turn to Thee.

JL JL JL + - +. m + *- + ^- ± M. -^

^VHHH

Xo. Go.
Albert Miplaxe.

REVIVE THY WORK.
Lord, revive Thv work."—Hab. 3: 2. E. S. LOREXZ.

MSI* tt* §^EJ3^§
1. Re - vive Thy work. O Lord ! Thy might - y arm make bare

;

2. Re - vive Thy work, O Lord! Dis-turb this sleep of death;

4~+
,

*- JL JL JL ^L • JL

rv- 't
•

i
p fi m <> • *

-j-3M* 1J i m
5R^

fe i i\J 9 3=Z
Tine,

*-- ,.——— -
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i

EP
Speak with the voice that wakes the dead. And make Thy peo - pie her.r.

Quick -en the smoldering em - bers now. By Thy al-might-y breath.

-0—

#

3^fc£=F K- W '* S rp

^1
D.fi T7ie y/o - ry shall be all Thine own, Ttie bless-i)<<j, Lord, be ours.

Refrain.
n.s.

~.'\
i J. j zti\i j—T^zM

Re - vive, re- vive Thy work. Lord! Oh, send re- fresh -ingshowr'sl

m *~T*T i=f =mm
3 Revive Thy work. Lord !

Exalt Thy precious name.
And, by the Holy Ghost, our love

For Thee and Thine inflame.

4 Revive Thy work, O Lord !

And give refreshing showers;
The glory shall be all Thine own,
The blessing. Lord, be ours.

(65)



Wo. 66. GO, WAS-H IN THE STREAM,
R. Torret, Jr. I. Baltzall.

HV-

"A fountain is opened for sin.''

—

Zech. 16; 1.

S S_jS K

1. I'll sing of Unit stream, of that beau - ti - ml stream. That flows thro' the
2. I'll sing of that stream, of that beau - ti - ful stream, Which gladdens the
3. I'll sing of that stream, of that beau - ti - ful stream, That fount God has
4. I'll sing of that stream, of that beau - ti - ful stream, That fount that is

dfcfc
P1—;—«—* ~g—#H-^---y—»— tf—«-^

»
^—ft

sweet Ca-naan Land: Its wa-ters glenro bright in their henv-en -ly light, And
ci - ty of God: It flows from tluuhrone of the Fa- ther aT- lone; And
open - ed for sin : That stream from His side who for sin-ners once died: IIe'3

llow-ing so free: I'll sing of that flood, which is crimsoned with blood, From

-0 ,

Chorus.

z±—^-[-J^—c-^->—^-^—

—
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rip - pie o'er the gold - en sand,

spreads its sweet wa - ters a - broad,

heale 1, who but plun - ges there- in.

sin, that has cleansed e - yen me.

Go wash in that beau -ti - ful

Wash in the

V—

-^^=^-. *-£wr-r-zr—w *—? *—£*—> •
• C —\—i i 1 \r0-'-0—00SL-0 L#__ g 1

1

L, lj_| _

stream
beau - ti - ful stream,

Go, wash iu

B:=±=z±l_-L ~:

that beau-ti

Wash in

ful

the

stream,

beau-ti-ful stream, Its

j?

—

v—*>—c ^

9 :

i^AzA_E^:

*

wa- ters so free, are flow-ing for thee; Go, wash in that beauti-ful stream.

i i
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No. 67. THE GLORY PREPARED.

J. E. Rankin, D.D.

J

God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit."—1 Cor. 2 : 10.

Rev. S. Morrison.

N

1. I know not the gio - ry, On me that shall break: The bliss, that's be-
ll. 'Tis not the bright flashing Of gates, that are peari: The riv - er's clear
3. 'Tis not the sweet rap-tu re Of songs which they sing: Taking the soul

4. lie speaks of a man -cioa, He speaks of a place:—The soul has ex

-

—-r-,

—

mm m_-_m—m—m—m -m #_1
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I

>7 ! Pt— , ' l- 1 i F«t V e

fore me, For Je - sus' dear sake; No eye hath e'er seen it; No
dash - lmj, And quiv - er and curl; 'Tis not the streets gold-en. So
cap-ture Round Je - sus, the King: No words can de-clare it. Which
pan -sion, Fromgrace uu - to grace, For strange tho" the sto - ry, I

—4—t—t-rf--—

*

-* r Tig i
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ear hath e'er heard: No voice can re-veal it But, Je - sus' own word,
clean and so broad: Nor yet the saints old-en, The cho - sen of God!
mor-tals can say: He's gone to prepare it: And He is the Way

!

know it is so: From do - ry to glo - rv. For - ev - er we go.

^ I
-?
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Chorus.

t=t I
But Je - sus' own word, Je - sus' own word, In my spir - it I*ve heard
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And lie hath declared, ITe hath declared, The glo ry pre - pared
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Fo.68. SWEEPING THRO' THE GATES*
" It is blood that maketh atonement for the soul."—Lev. 17 : 11.

4=
T. C. O'Kaki.

1. Who. who are these be -side the chil -ly wave, Just on the bor-ders
2. These, these are they who in af-fliction's woes Ev - er have found in

3. These, these are they who in the cor.-ilict dire, Bold - ly have stood a -

i. Safe, safe up-on the ev - er shining shore. Sin. pain. and death, and
5. May we, O Lord, be now en-tire - ly thine, Dai - ly from sin be
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of the si-lent grave. Shouting Je - sus' pow'r to save, Wash'd in the blood
Je - sus calm re-pose. Such as from a pure heart Hows. Wash'd in the blood
mid the hot-test tire; Je-sus now says, "Come up higher," Wash din the blood
sor-row now are all o'er. Hap-py now and ev - er-more, Wash'd in the blood
kept by power di-vine; Then in heaven the saints we'll join. Wash'd in the blood
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Chorus.
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of the Lamb ?
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Sweeping thro' the gates"' to the New Je-ru - sa-lem,
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to the New Je - ru - sa - lem. "Wash'd in the blood of the Lamb."
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No. 69. THERE'S ONE WILL SAVE YOU.
"Depart in peace. Thy sins are forgiven/'

J. E. Rankin, D. D. J. E. Rankin.
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1. There'

2. 'Tis
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His life He gave you: What could e'en He do more? 'Tis Je - sus

There's no re -triev- ing Your countless sins by dole. 'Tis Je - sus

•_* # * •
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says, I give re-lease ! Tour sins are all for - given : On - ly be -
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Here! de - p::rt in peace; Go
* * ^ *: *

* #—

*
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3 Leave your relenting.

And shedding fluods of tears;

'Tis not repenting

That blots the sins of years.

4 Jesus will save you

!

Then trust in Him alone;

His life He g:\xe you:

Cease, then, )our sad, sad moan.
(69)



No. 70. THE GOSPEL BELLS.
" For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son."—John 3 : 16.

S. "Wesley Martin. 3. W. M.

J
! MWJ—4-m mm

1 The

2 The

3 The

4 The

Gos - pel bells are ring- - iug,

Gos - pel bells m - vite us

Gos -pel bells give wara-ing,

Gos -pel bells are joy - ful,

O - ver laud, from sen to sea:

To a feast prepared for all;

As they sound from day to day,

As they ech - o far and wide,

«= #—,«-W mm

Bless - ed newa of free sal-va-tion Do they of - fer you and me.

Do not slight the in - vi - ta-tion, Nor re-ject the gra-cious call.

Of the fate which doth a - wait them Who for - ev - er will de - lay.

Bear - ing notes of per - feet par - don, Thro' a Sav - iour cru - d - *fied.
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For God so loved the world That His

I am the bread of life; Eat of

Es - cape ye, for thy life; Tar - ry

Good tid - iugs of great joy To all

on - ly Son He
me, thou huu-gry

gave,

soul,

not in all the plain,

m m
brim

M_

peo - pie do I

-£: L 1
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Who -so - e'er be -liev-eth in Him Ev - er-last-ing life shall have.''

Tho' your sins be red as criin- son, They shall be as white as wool."

Nor be - hind thee look, oh, nev - er, Lest thou be con-sumedin pain."

Un - to vou is born a Sav -iour. Which is Christ the Lord" and King.

-*__*_ * m M m . * • -** + *- - *

!£
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THE GOSPEL BELLS.—Concluded.
Chorus.

N ,N

Gos-pel bells, howtheyriug, O-yer laud, from sea to sea; Gulden
Gos-pel bells, how they ring,
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bells. free -ly bring Bless-ed news to you and me.

Gold -en bells. free - ly bring

3— rf-r-

# :
-*-
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AMERICA. 6j&4s FOUNTAIN. C. M.

My country ! 'ti3 of tbec,

Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee I sing:

Land where my lathers died,

Land of the pilgrim's pride:

From every mountain side

Let freedom ring.

My native country, thee—
Land of the noble, free —
Thy name 1 love:

I love thy rocks and rills.

Thy woods and templed hills,

My heart with rapture thrills,

Like that above.

Our father's God, to Thee,
Author of liberty,

To Thee we sing—
Long may our land lie bright
Willi freedom's holy light;

Protect us by Thy might,
Great God, our King:.

[S. F. Smith.

M̂Fj=
There is a fountain tilled with blood
Drawn from Immanuel's veins.

And sinners, plung'd beneath that flood,

Lose all their guilty stains.

Clio.—Lose all their guilty stains,

Lose all their guilty stains,

And sinners? plunged beneath
that flood.

Lose all their guilty stains.

2 The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day:

And there may I, though vile as he,
Wash all my sins away.

Cno.— Wash all, etc.

3 Dear Dying Lamb ! Thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power,

Till all the ransomed Church of God
Are saved to sin no more.

Cno. — Are saved, etc.

4 E'er since by faith I saw the stream
Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been mv theme,
And shall be till I die !

|
Cno.—And shall, etc. [Cowper.
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Xo. 73. THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
"The Good Shepherd giveth His lifo for the sheep."

—

John 10 : 11.

J. E. Rankin, D. 1). E. S . Lokenz.

S 5 w . ,
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1. I've seen the Good Shepherd In the hands of His foes : His back was sore

2. Shepherd, Good Shepherd Thus nailed there to the Tree: Thy hands theyhave
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smit - ten From their pit - i - less blows: His brow was cn-cir-cled
wound-ed, And Thy side, too. I see: Thy face has strange pal-lor,
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With the thorns press'd a- bove: But ah, it was king -1}-, And so

And how la -bored Thy breath: Thou'rt walk-ing the val - ley Of the
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ra - diant with love. Ye daugh-ters of Zi - on, Why do ye weep?

sha - dow of death.
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The Good Shop- herd, The Good Shep-herd, Gives His
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life for the sheep.
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD.-Concluded.

Shepherd, Good Shepherd,

My poor name, write it now,
In blood that down trickles

From Thy feet, and Thy brow:
And there, where they've wounded
With the spear-thrust, Thy side,

They've cloven a refuge,

Where a sinner may hide.

Shepherd. Good Shepherd,
Thou art gone up on high:

Art seated in glory.

In Thy own native sky:
The love, that once ransomed,

Is a love, that will keep:
Good Shepherd, who gavest
Thus Thy life for the Sheep.

No. 74. THE PRODIGAL CHILD.
" I will arise, and go to my father."—Luke 15 : 18.

Mrs. Ellen II. Gates. W. H. Doane.

1. Come home ! come home ! You are wea-ry at heart,

2. Come home! come home! For we watch and we wait,

For the way has been

And we stand at the
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dark, And so lone - le-

gate, "While the shadows
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N
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and

are

wild.

piled.

proa

prod

i-jpil child! Come
i-gal child! Come

§i* iiiSJ: t=

Chorus. Rit.

si==i
home! oh come home!

home! oh come home!

Come
Come

home

!

home T

r ?

Come, oh come home! I

Come, oh come home !

I- I

^1 t
'

Corne home, come home

!

come home

!

3 Come home! come home!
From the sorrow and blame.
From the sin and the shame.
And the tempter that smiled
O prodigal child

!

Come home, oh come home

!

By Permission.

4 Come home! come home!
There is bread and to spare.

And a warm welcome there;

Then, to friends reconciled,

O prodigal child

!

Come home, oh come home

!

(73)



No. 75. WONDROUS WHOSOEVER.
" Whoever will, let him take the waters of life freely."—Rev. 22 : 17.

J. E. Rankin, D.D. E. S. Lorenz.
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1. Who -so -ev-er! O word di -vine! Who - so. who- so - ev - er!
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Refrain.
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Who-so - ev-er ! wilt thou hear it ? Free sal-vation! and thou art near it!
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Who - so - ev - er ! word di - vine ! Won-drous who-so -ev-er

!
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2 Whosoever ! Tis Jesus' word !

Word, that changeth never:

Sinner lost, hast thou ever heard

:

Whoso, whosoever?

3 Whosoever on Christ believes !—

With His blood, He seals it;

Free forgiveness he there receives:

'Tis God's Word reveals it.

4 Whosoever! O wondrous thought!

Thought so high above us:

—

That in spite of sin's crimson spot,

He, the Lord, can love us.
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No. 76. MY JESUS DIED FOR ME.
"That He by the grace of God should taste death for every man."

—

Hzb. 2 : 9.

J. E. Rankin, D.D. "Walter N. Rankin.*

i
# *—* ;

Je - sus died for

Je - sus died for

Je - sus died for

*—#—#—#—hJ-.-*

1. My
2. My
3. My
4. My Je - sus died for

-i .
* #

me ! Such love can I for - get,

me ! That was a sin - ner's doom

;

me ! The debt can I re - pay ?

me ! And can my love grow dim ?

l
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Or e'er Uil - mind - fill be To whom I owe the debt?

He bowed in ag - - ny, And lay with - in the tomb:

Lord, make me quick to see What most lies in life's way.

Can I the tri - als flee I might en - dure for Him?

9 * - / *
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On Him my stripes were laid,

So great my in - ward guilt,

'Tis not e - nough to sing,

Such love I'll ne'er for - get,
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9 9 # 9-

He hung up - on the

My sins reached such de

Or pray on bend - ed

Nor e'er un - mind - ful

:=d

9

tree,

gree,

knee,

be

m
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And thus my ran - som paid, My Je - su3 died for me

!

iafe

For me His blood was spilt, My Je

Life is love's offer - ing; My Je

To whom I owe the debt; My Je

su3 died for me!

su3 died for me!

sus died for me

!
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* Composed during his last illness. Died May, 1877, aged 19 years. (75)



No. 77. THAT FAIR LAND OF THE MORNING.
" That turneth the shadow of death into the Morning.''—Ns. 5 : 3.

J. E. Rankin, D.D. J. E. Rankin.

. i k ^ ^ N &. , ^ v
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w
1. O that cit - y of gold, that safe

2. O the song that they sing, On -to Je
3. O the joys that are there, In that clear

4. They are tempt -ed no more, All earth's sor-

wm
up -per fold, On the
sus the King ! To His
up- per air, As they

rows are o'er: Bv still

9 :fr—r-TT*PE m
-m-
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banks of Life's clear flow-ing riv - er: Shall we walk therein white? Shall we
throne like sweet in - cense as - cending ! Shall we know that sweet song ? Shall we
walk on the heights of those mountains, Will these poor wea-ry feet. For such
wa - ters, the Good Shepherd leads them, Will He call us by name? Will He

Wl=*='=
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:

cres to (Tid.

know no more night? Shall we have now de-light there for - ev - er?
be in that throng? Will our voice in that cho - rus be blending?
path-ways be meet? Shall we slake all our thirst at those fountains?

lead us the same? Will He give us the pas ture He feeds them.

And the liaht of the

~ 0- w
Lamb dorn - insc: We shall meet, we si meet. We shall

m —fer-

(76)
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THAT FAIR LAND.-Concluded.
„w„.

ft * h h-H
a tempo. N

rest our pil-grim feet, In that Land,that lair Land of the Morn-ini

Xo. 7*. 'TIS THE KINGLY ONE.
Behold I stand at the door and knock.''—Rev 3 : 20.

J. E. Rankin, D.D. E. S. LORENZ.

TF5E

List-en

!

List-en !

List-en !

Listen

!

list-en !

list-en !

list-en

!

listen !

Z5-

He
thee

at

still

is there. Knocking-, knocking, worn with care:

he seeks, Knocking, knocking; yes, he speaks:
the door. Knocking, knocking, o'er and o'er;

the same. Knocking, knocking; 'twas thv name;

H^IeI^ Z-llZZT m
sm

'Tis the king- ly One, the Stran-ger, He who came from glo - ry down;
What, poor soul, dost thou not know him? With night dews his locks are wet;

"Sin-ner, sin- ner. long I've sought thee:" This he says to you and me;
Hark his ac - cents soft and ten- der! Yes. I will un - bar the door;

B:^2 =#:—mzzt= \ =z
m ^m #_

zzzzzzzzfzznziEs:
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fcFk m mm ¥
Cra-dled once in Bethl'em's man-ger.Wear-ing now of thorns a crown.
Sure - ly thou wilt kindness show him. What thou ow'st.dost thou for - <ret ?

•On t'ne cross with blood I've bought thee :Wilt thou not my foll'-wer be?"
En-ter! I make full sur- ren - der: Reiun with-in me ev - er more.

-
r=r- \ -L \* rpTu r ;

--=rT^7n
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THOU SWEET, THOU SWEET TO-MORROW.
No. 79.
J. E. Rankin, D. D.

The Lamb is the light thereof.''—Rev. 21 : 23.

J. E. Rankin.

O thou sweet, thou sweet To-mor-row ! Gold-en there be- yond life's hills;

thou sweet, thou sweet To- inor-row,When my Lord comes, king of day:

O thou sweet, thou sweet To-mor-row, Born of pa-tience, faith and pray'r

:

O thou sweet, thou sweet To-mor-row ! How I chide thy long de - lay;

^4—"—g-F 7-

*-*--+- 42.

%

How, for thee, my heart is j'earning, As I stem earth's tide of ills.

He will lift the mists from o'er me: He will drive death's night a -way:

Which re - leas - es all life's burdens: Day un -end- ing, clear and fair:

Let thy cha - riot quick -ly has - ten : Come, O come, E - ter - nal Day!

Chorus.

s
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thou sweet, thou sweet To-morrow ! O thou sweet, thou sweet To -mor-row !
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thou sweet, thou sweet To -mor-row ! How with joy, my bo-som thrills !
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No. 80. THE STRANGER AT THE DOOR.
If any man will open the door.''

—

Rev. 3 : 20.

tffi MJ

T. C. O'Kakk.

* 1 * + -#. * * Zr-*-
1. Be -hold astran-ger at the door, He gently knocks—has knocked be-fore,

2. Oh, love - ly at - ti-tude He stands With melt-ing heart and load-cd hands;

3. But will He prove a friend indeed? He will—the ve - ry friend you need;
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Has wait-cd long, is wait -ing still; You treat no oth - er friend so ill.

Oh, matchless kindness— and He shows This matchless kindness to His foes.

The Friend of sin-ners? Yes. 'Tis He, With garments dyed on Cal - va -ry.
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Oh, let the dear Saviour come in ... . He'll cleanse the heart from sin

.

come in,
I

from sin,
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Oh, keep Ilira no more out at the door, But let the dear Saviour come in
4

. . .

.

come ii
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4 Rise, touched with gratitude divine,

Turn out His enemy and thine

—

That soul destroying monster, sin,—

And let the heavenly Stranger in.

Music by permission. (79)

5 Admit Him. ere His anuer burn —
His feet, departed, ne'er return;

Admit Him, or the hour's at hand

You'll at His door rejected stand.



Fo. 81. TELL ME OF JESUS.
"They are they which testify of me.'*—Jno. 5:

Rev. J. E. Rankin, D.D M. Lambillottb. Arr.

1. Tell me of 'Je - sus, A sin-nerdoom'd to die; How I may
2. Tell me of Je - su3, And why He came to earth : His strange, strange

3. Tell me of Je - sus. And how for man He died :Thorn-crown'd, and
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I
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find Him; Is lie so ve-ry nigh? I'm poor, and weak, and lone-ly; And
ad -vent; His lmm-ble,hu-mun birth: Tell me the sweet, sweet sto-rv The

wounded: Re - ject-ed, cru - ci - tied: I'm poor, and weak, and lonely; And
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He can save me on- ly:

won-der and the glo - ry:

lie can save me on - ly:

Tell me of Je - sus, A sinner doom'd to
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die He's the sinners Sa-viour, And such, a- las! am I.
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Xo. 82. ..

YES, I SEE THE DAY IS NEARING.
The Judge standeth before the door."

—

Jambs. 10: 9.

Rev. J. E. Rakkin, D.D. Rev. S. MORKISON.

$%=^=5Ej s_=g—^4-—-P S-fj _ 00— I
1. Yes. I see the day is near-ing. Cutch a - far the morning glow;

2. Near er is my full sal - va - tion From all sor- row and from sin;

3. Oft. the cit - y with foun-da-tions. Ris - es on me in my dreams;

4. Yes. I see the glo-ry breaking, Driv-ing all earth's night a- way

;

i N N rs
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For, I love the Lord's np-pear-ing: Tho' the hour doth no man know.

Near-er per - feet life's ob - la -tion: And Chrisfs image form'd within.

Cit - y long'd-for, of all na-tions. Near -er. ev - ery day. it seems.

Portents which there's no mis-tak-ing, That pro-claim the per- feet day.
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Ev - ery day. He's drawing near- er, Ev- ery day, is Heaven dear-er;
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Ev-ery day. the vis - ion's clear-er,
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Of the Lund to which I go.
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No. 83. SELF-DECEIVED.
" Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging ; and •whosoever is deceived

thereby is not wise."
Mrs. H. E. Brown. Philip Plillips.

s=^=E^EE^^j^3cr|=^;
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1. My heart is light and free; My step is lirra and strong; I
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move a -mid the mul-ti-tude, The hap-piest of the throng. The wine is

Largo.
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spark-ling red, Most beau-ti - ful to see; They say it glit-ters to deceive,

fij r

Chorus.
S7\

+T-9-

# * m
But what i3 that to me? Oh! I am safe, am safe! No dan-ger

Sgl^^^^liilil
can I see; The wine may ru - in you, perhaps, But can -not in-jure me.

First Degree.

My heart is lfcjjlit and free:

My step is linn and strong;

I move amkl tlie multitude,

The happiest of the throng.

The wine is sparkling red,

Most beautiful to see:

They say it glitters to deceive,

But what Is that to me?
Oh, I am safe! am safe! no danger can I see;

The wine mil ruin you, perhaps, but cannot

injure me.

Second Degree.

I'm older than I was,

I'm wiser now, to-day,

Th in when last year I danced and sang
The happiest of the gay;

My limbs are slightly weak,

I tremble some, you see,

And brandy need to calm my nerves,

But what is that to me?
Oh. I am safe! am safe! no danger can Isee;

The brandy'll ruin you, perhaps, but cannot

injure me.

Third Degree.

Carnival joys I prize,

To drive dull care away:
And often quit life's busy round •

To cheer the long dull day.

My brain is over-taxed
With grave perplexity,

A ulass of whisky builds me up,

But what is that to me.
Oh, I am safe! am safe! no danger can I see;

The whisk '11 ruin you, perhaps, but, cannot
injure me.

Fourth Degree.

Ah, nothing harms me now.
All liquors tempt my thirst-

Old ale. and gin. and rum alike

Are good as wine at first;

For drinking schools a man,
Sets him from bondage free;

Im not fastidious in my taste,

But what is that to me.

Oh, lam safe! am cafe! no danger can I see;

Strong drink will ruin you, perhaps, but

cannot injure me.

By permission Philip Phillips. (32)



SELF-DECEIVED.—Concluded,

Fifth Degree.

When I am asked to drink

I never answer No;
I cannot purchase it myself,

I daily poorer grow.
My living all is gone,

My clothes in rags you see:

I take whatever I can beg,

But what is that to me?
Oh, lam safe! am safe! no danger can I see;

The rags might frighten you, perhaps, but

cannot frighten me.

Sixth Degree.

I'm safe ! But am 1 safe ?

Oh ! what is that I see!

A yawning gulf before me lies,

A drunkard's grave forme.
For me! for me! Oh, save!

Brave comrades, hear my call!

Stretch out out a hand to rescue me
;

1 tremble! shiver! fall! [glass,

Not one, alas, is safe! but all who take the
And drink the brandy, rum, and gin, shall

feel its sting at last.

No. 84. I NEED THEE, LAMB OF GOD.
E. Raskin, D.D Lord, remember me.''—Luke 23 : 42. J. W. Slaughenhaupt.

1. Just as Thou art, by man de - nied, With bleeding hands, and feet, and side,

2. Just as Thou art, unstained by sin, So full of ten-der-ness with-in;

3. Just as Thou art, by God approved, To die for man. di- vine- ly moved,
4. Just as Thou art! so pure, so wise; Complete on earth Thy Sac - ri - lice;

i—g~3

Fine.
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For-sak-cn, dy - ing, era - ei - fied, I need Thee, Lamb of God!
So hu-man ail Thy lot hath been: I need Thee,Lamb of God!
To die for man, it Thee be-hooved: I need Thee,Lamb of God!
Tri-umph-ant now, with-iu tbo skies, I need Thee, Lamb of God!

:5—F*:

r0~

D.s.—For - sak-en, dy-iwj, cru - ci -fied, 1 need Thee, Lamb of God.

I

n.s.

-# L_(5,___JJ

I need Thv pre- cious blood:
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No. 85. THE HEAVENLY GUEST.
Behold, I stand at the door and knock."

—

Rev. 3: 20.

J. E. Rankin, D.D. E. S. Lorenz.

Ly
j
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* Tr "ir
m m m

1. Be - hold One standing at the door, His golden locks, with dew are wet;

2. He en -ters now. a table spreads! He breaks love's loaf.He pours life's wine,

o. And in my bo - som, such rest, Such peace within my hum-ble heart:

rtR?
"*

*-" * ^ T *
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I've heard Him knocking.o'er and o'er, I see Him pa- tient, waiting yet.

And from His form bright radiance sheds, His presence kingly and di-vine.

They entered with this Heavenly Guest. And they shall nev - er- more depart.

Chorus.
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O sin-ner, then list to His knocking now. Behold His hands. His bleeding brow,

# #_#_#-
"b i> t

:izziz:=ii:

Lin-ger no more, O - pen the door, And say to thy Saviour, ; 'Come in, come in."

*- ^
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Xib. 86.
E. Rankin, D.D.

FRIEND THE SWEETEST.
The love of Christ coustraiiieth."—2 Cob. 5: 14.

E. S. Lokenz.

-« 9 \-p _ 1- L »
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1. Jo - sus, friend of all the sweetest, Bora of wo-man, as was I!

2.Found with-out. in human fash-ion, Je - sus,Thou my broth-er art;

3. Man of men. by men re- ject-ed, Man of sor-rows not thine own:

4. Tho* man's miirhtv Lord and Mak-er, Thou didst draw this human breath;
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Friend. most ten-der, friend com-pletest, For Thy love I sigh, I sigh.

Moved with - in, by sweet com-passion, True and faith-ful is Thy heart.

Sent of God, by God se - lect-ed: Thou did'st leave for me Thy throne.

Of this flesh and blood par - tak - or, Thou did'st, dying, con - quer death.
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Chorus,
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Be Thou near-er, be Thou dear- er, Near-er. dear-er, still be Thou ;
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Friend the meet-est, friend the sweetest, Man, with thorns upon Thy brow.
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No. 87. THE BRAVE OLD SHIP ZION.
•' What manner of man is this, that even the wind and the sea obey him ?" —Har. 4 : il.

J. E. Rankin, D.D. j. e
"

Rankin.

v 1:u : * -.y " y
w
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1. We've chartered for Glo - ry, the brave old ship Zi-on; Her tim-bers are
2. O fair is that coun-try, to which we are go-iug ! The Land of all

3. There famine ne*er stalks, with its curse sore and blighting,And there wholesome
4. Whatlho' the rough winds lash the seas to com -mo-tion.What tlio' the lone
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stead - v, and staunch. linn and rue; The Man
lands: It is Ca - naan the blest! With milk
streams of clear wa - ter ne'er fail ; There cius

night should hang hea-vv and dark? We fear

^l^L

at the helm, sure you
and with lion - ey. a
ters of Es - chol. ham
not the dark-UK-s, we
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all may re - ly on: The saints of

lando- ver-flow-iiig; Tiie ha -veil

ricli and in - vit - iug, And there nev
fear not the o -ceau.Siuce Je-sus.

m m
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all a - ges, He's pi - lot-edthrougl:

of plen - ty, the ha - veil of rest

er dies from tiie air, the soft gale.

our Pi - lot, is still on the bark.
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Clior us.
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Ere chor is lift - ed,
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up <ro the sails, Come a -
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board ! come aboard '. for fresh blow tiie gales, Come aboard ! come aboard, with -
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THE BRAVE OLD SHIP ZION.—Concluded.
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blest be the day. when our perils nil over,

Our burk lies at rest, near the sweet Canaan Land;
blest be the day. when our eyes shall discover.

Thy tow'rs, O Jerusalem, glorious and grand

!

89. ARLINGTON.

Father, I stretch my hands to Thee;
No other help I know:

If Thou withdraw Thyself from me,
Ah. whither shall I go ?

What did Thine only Son endure
Before I drew my breath !

What pain, what labor, to secure
My soul from endless death !

Author of faith, to Thee I lift

My weary, longing eyes:
Oh. may I now receive "that gift;

My soul, without it, dies.

BEY. C. WESLEY.

HORTON. 7s.

1 Lord, we come before Thee now;
At Thy feet we humbly bow:
Oh. do not our suit disdain;
Shall we seek Thee. Lord, in vain?

2 In Thine own appointed way
Now we seek Thee: here we stay;
Lord, from hence we would not go,
Till a blessing Thou bestow.

3 Comfort those who weep and mourn;
Let the time of joy return:
Those that are cast down, lift up:
Make them strong in faith and hope.

4 Grant that all may seek and rind
Thee a God supremely kind:
Heal the sick: the captive free;
Let us all rejoice m Thee.

BET. \TM. HAMMOND.

My soul, be on thy guard:
Ten thousand lues arise:

The hosts of sin are pressing hard
To draw thee from the skies.

Oh. watch, and right, and pray;
The battle ne'er give o'er:

Renew it boldly every day,
And help divine implore.

Ne'er think the victory won,
Nor lay thy armor down;

Thy arduous'work will not be done
Till thou obtain thy crown.

Fight on, my soul, till death
Shall bring thee to thy God;

He'll take thee, at thy parting breath,
Up to his blest abode.

GEOBGE HEATH, U82.

CHRISTMAS. C. M.

(87)

1 Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve,
And press with vigor on;

A heavenly race demands thy zeal,

And an immortal crown.

2 A cloud of witnesses around,
Hold thee in full survey:

Forget the steps already"trod,
And onward urge thy w..y.

3 'Tis God's all-animating voice
That calls thee from on high:

:

Tis his own hand presents the prize
To thine uplifted eye.

BEV. PHILIP DODDBIDGE.



iVo. 93. LO, THE HARVEST IS WHITE,
J. E. Rankin, D.D

ft
Rev. S. Morrison.

1. Reap -ers ! O reap - era ! the liar - vest is white, And wait-ins: the
2. Reap - ers ! reap- ers ! the bar - vest still waits ! And soon will the
3. Reap ers! O reap - ers ! then en - ter the field! And save for the
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sick - le to - day:
win - ter be - gin;

Mas - ter His grain:

The sha - dows are fall - ins;, and
The Has - band-man asks, what the
For i - die - ness su:e - lv to

-irl-
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soon comes the night, Rear the sheaves to the gar - lier a - way.
work so be-lates: O then, come, and the sheaves gather in.

you can but yield A sad bar - vest of sor - row and pain.

IfcTiC!

Chorus

Reap -ers. reap -era, great your re-ward, When life's la - bors are done:
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At the last day, day of the Lord. Shin-ing for aye as the sun.
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COME, SIGN THE PLEDGE TO-NIGHT.
Stanley H. Parker.

Molto animato. Voices in Unison
Xo. 9J=.

Edward H. Phelps.

1. Come, ffign the pledge and don the blue, Come, men, and do the

2. Let homes re - joice with hope and iove. Let ev' - ry heart be

3. Fear not to stand and be a man, Come, bat - tie with your

4. Then vie - to - ry shall crown each brow With glo - ry new and

Tfe*==

V*" £ E

right ; And with God's help you'll keep it true, Come, sign the pledge to-night

!

light; For God is smil-ing from above, Come.sign the pledge to-night

!

might; Against the foe we'll lead the van. Come. sign the pledge to-night

!

bright ; These honors rich are of - fered now, Come, sign the pledge to-night

!

§131111

m:,h> «

t£ @
Chorus

S2

sign the pledge to-night, my boys, Oh sign the pledge to-night

!
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95. NOT HALF HAS EVER BEEN TOLD.
" And the building of the wall of it was jasper; and the city was pure gold,

like unto clear glass."

—

Rev. 21 : 18.

Rev. A. B. Atchison. 0. F. PKESBREY. Arr. J. W. BlSCHOFP.

I have read

I have read

I have read

I have read

—*— >v-

of a beau - li - ful cit - y. Far a - way in the

of bright mansions in Heav - en, Whichthe Sav-iour lias

of white robes for the right-eous, Of bright crowns which the

of a Christ so for IV in: That vile sin-ners may

1 hs_-h->-

-0 P -0 -
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kingdom of God; I have read how its walls are of jas - per, How its

gone to pre - pare ;Where the saints who on earth have been faithful, Rest for -

glo - ri - lied wear,When our Fa-ther shall bid them "Come en- ter, And my
ask and re - ceive Peace and par-don from ev - 'ry transgres-sion, If when

*-•
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streets are all gold -en and broad. In the midst of the street is life's

ev - er with Christ o- ver there; There no sin ev - er en-ters, nor

glo - ry e - ter-nal-ly share;" How theright-eous are ev - er more

ask - ing they on - ly be - lieve. I have read how He'll guide and pro-

«
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NOT HALF HAS EVER BEEN TOLD.-Concluded.

I -»-7—N >

riv - er, Clear as crys - tal and pure to be - hold; But not

sor-rovv, The in -nab - i - tauts nev - er grow old; But not

bless- ed As they walk thro' the streets of pure

tect us, If for safe - ty we en - ter His fold: But not
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half of that cit - y's bright gio - ry To mortals has ev-er been

half of the joys that a - wait them To mortals has ev-er been

half of the won-der-ful sto - ry To mortals has ev-er been

half of His goodness and mer-cv To mortals has ev-er been

told.

told,

told,

told.

Chorus.

! K

Not half has ev -er been told. Not half has ev-er been told.

-•. JL JL JL JL JL A
Not
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been told, beeii told,

Repeat Chorus pp.
J___

half of that clt - y's bright glo - ry To mortals has ev-er been told.
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No. 96. THE KING'S HIGHWAY.
ANON. "We will go by the King's highway. "—Num. 20 : 17. E.
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1. Where -ev- er you may be, What - ev - er you may see, That would
2. The meadows may iie green Where Wy-path stile is seen; Turn a-
3. For, on en- chant-ed ground There's danger all a -round, And a
4. Our God will give us light, And, walk-iug in the light, We shall

<y|4 «j 1 1 * •* *—*—*- s £—*—i « : _«_«=3
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Eg
lead you in - to e - vil, say
side, the lit - tie flow - ers seem
thous-and pleas -ant vol - ces bid
win a crown of glo - ry in

you
"to

you
the

m
' Nay. say you Nay,
say ; seem to sax

,

stay; bid you stay;

day, in the day

I"
Be
With
When

not turn a - side What-ev- er may be -tide; I'll keep a -long
sure you take no heed, They're try-ing to mis-lead; Just keep a -long
fin-gers stop your ears, And nev-er miud their jeers; Just keep a -long
Je - sus calls his own To - geth - er round the throne Who kept a - long

h ,V N ,N
I h N N *- *- M. • + ZL

d. s. ev - er you may be, 11 hat- ev - tr you may see, Just keep a - long

Chorus.

the m id-die

-9 w
the King'shigh -way." The Kin
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'" high-wax'. the

m
the mid-die the King's h igh - way.

n.s.
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King's highway, Oh, tarn a - side from eve-ry thing that leads astray; Wlitre
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DO THE ANGELS REJOICE OVER THEE.

J. E. IUNKIN, D D. Xo. 97.
*=> N-

E. S. LORENZ.
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1. Thure's new rapture in lieav'n a -gain; Oh listen, how sweet is the strain!

2. They're tell ing their rapture a - far,
?Tis wafted from star un- to star:

3. Lord, teach us on earth here the song, The praises so sweet they prolong;
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"A lost sin - ner for -giv- en, Now has ti - tie to heaven, Thro' the

'•All his sins he's for-sak- en, And the Saviour he's ta - ken: He shall

Oh. teach us the e - vangels That are sung by the an - gels Round the

^-9 7

.0 .# «L
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Si»s «# for -giv-en? Hast thou ti - tie to heaven? Bo the

Fine. CJlOVUS.
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blood of theLamb that was slain."

reign where in glo - ry we are." Do the an -gels rejoice o - ver

throne, as in rup-ture they throne:.

U P U> ly U> £
an -gels re-jo ice o - ver thee?
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YIELD NOT TO TEMPTATION.
"\Tf\ (m jP " God i8 faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above
JJ/U» *J<J • that ye are able."—1 Cob. 10 : 13.

H. R. Falmer.

N n IS

H. R. Palmer.

1. Yield not to temp-ta-tion, For yielding is sin, Each vie- fry will

2. Shun e - vil com-pan-ions, Bad language disdain. God's name hold in

3. To him that o'ercom -eth God giv-eth a crown, Thro' faith we shall

BfrJrGzz:—

L : .
j N ^~ —

help you Some oth - er to win
;

rev-'rence, Nor take it in vain;

con - quer. Though oft- en cast down

;

9 *

Finht man-ful

^—? --— #-••+—

on - ward,
Be thoughtful and earn - est
He who is our Sav - iour,

#_• «_• mm
tfl

*~>ffij>4j-, / jY l

j
TEa

Dark passions sub -due, Look ev-er to Je - sus. He'll car-ry you through.
Kind-hearted and true, Look ev-er to Je - sus, He'll car-ry you through.

Our strength will renew, Look ev-er to Je - sus, He'll car-ry you through.

^-9— -— 0.-0
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Cliorus.
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Ask the Saviour to help you, Corn-fort, strengthen. and keep you
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He is will -ing to aid
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you, He will
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No. 99. SOUND THE BATTLE CRY.
W. F. S. 1S69.

Vigorously, in march lime.

2¥

Wm. f. Sherwix.

S

9-
4r-r

1. Sound the bat - tie cry. See! the foe is nigh; Raise the standard high
2. Strong to meet the foe, Marching on we go. "While our cause we know
3. Oh ! thou God of all, Hear us"when we call, Help us one and all,

* * r0- 0. #_•_#___# __* tt -_»_T1_ , ,

UJ
:
JJi

For the Lord; Gird your ar - mor on. Stand firm ev - ery one,

Must pre -vail: Shield and ban - ner briirht Gleaming in the light,

By Thy grace; When the but - tie's done, And the vie- fry won,

J2 m
Z7

0.0 0-

Rest your cause up - on nis ho - ly word.
Bat - tling for the right, We ne'er can fail.

May we wear the crown Be - fore Thy face.

» 0'—0—
] |

— #-•-

—

—0—q

Chorus, ff

#fj--«r-<f-fj J j ilj

Rouse then, sol

ral - lv round the ban-ner ! Readv. steadv, pass the word a - Ion:

ife

for-ward, shout a-loud Ho-san-na ! Christ is Cap-tain of the mighty throng.

J 4 . 0-' -0-'-0—4 -r-* # f- • £* g f—.-* -# 52-
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No. 100. THE CLEANSING WAVE,
Mrs. Pikebe Palme;:. Mrs. Jos. F. Kxapp.

mS

—

0—L-

w

# •—L— — #—

•

e—L-# # 3—L.2?—

3

-r -+ -~ -*- o

1. Oh. now I seo the crimson wave, The fountain deep and wide;

2. I rise to walk in heaven's own light A-bove the world and sin,

3. A - maz ing grace! 'tis heaven be-low To feel the blood ap-plied;

±y±
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Je - sus, my Lord, might -y to save, Points to His wounded sidf,

With heart made pure, and garments white, And Christ enthroned with - in.

And Je - sus. on - Iv Je -sus know, My Je - sus cru - ci - fied.

B^nz—gzj-p m fi -f-i \ 1 I I ? b
I
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V u I

Cliorus*
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The cleansing stream I see! I sec! I plunge, and oh, it cleanseth me,

,f=Jzt2==b=-^-=^b-~g ,
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Oh. praise the Lord, it cleanseth me ! It cleanseth me, yes. cleanseth me.
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No. 101. WONDERFUL GRACE.
Rev. W. II. BlJKKELL. By grace ye arc saved."

—

Eph. 2 : 5. Rev. I. Bai.tzell.

1. 'Tis grace! 'tis grace! 'tis wonder - ful grace ! This great sal-va - tion brings;

2. 'Tis grace! 'tis grace! 'tis wonder - ful grace ! Which saves the soul from sin

:

is
0—r
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*

q I

** _ V_j ^_ ! ^
|

(

N_ ___

The soul, de-liv- ered of its load In sweet -est rap-ture sings.

The power of ris - ing e - vil slays, And reigns supreme with - in.

±L±. ±L —

Chorus.

E --izz^zE:0-0-0-0—g-F-rnr-j- F-»—»—»—»—*
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'Tis grace 'Tis grace

._ ,__ ^_c_#_ff

Won-der - ful, won-der - ful

^ ,N 4 J N f> ^

^ •
- :2zz:#=pi:zfcizziiziziiz E5F=FE¥:tJ?

'Tis won-der-ful grace ! "Tis wonder - ful grace !

Ed

izb—
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grace !.

^^i=&-]
'Tis grace
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.
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won-der-ful grace ! 'Tis won-der- ful grace! 'Tis won - der - ful grace I

m
Flowing still frcelv for me

IS ^N h _
M 00 9 0-^ 0-0

t- —
f {

3.

'Tis grace ! 'tis grace ! 'tis wonderful grace !

Its streams are full and free;

Are flowing now for all the race;

They even flow to me.
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No. 102. SWEET CANAAN LAND.
A land flowing with milk and honey.' Rankin.—Josh. 5 : 6.

Heav'n is

Heav'n is

With milk
Come with

v-

to me
to me

and ho
me to

no for-eign strand, No for-eign strand to me ; It

sweet Canaan land, Sweet Canaan land to me ! Its

ney flows that land, Sweet Canaan land to me ! With
this Canaan land, Sweet Canaan land to thee! Why

#- * •*- •#- J-d- #. JL JL JL

*—+ TT~CT

? •

n # N "S ,N ^ ^ tL »L IC ^ wmn
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JT* g *-»— m—w # L
[ #

is my heart's sweet Canaan land, It i3 my home to be; It

mansions fair I see them stand I see them stand for me; For
ver - dure fair its fields expand: Sweet Canaan land to me! My
on its bor - ders wait - ing stand ? Thy rest, too, it may be: Come

mm mm
mm mm
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is the rest for which I long: It is the theme of all my song,

there before His Father'3 face, Je - sus for me prepares a place,

wand'rings and my sins all o'er: My soul's sweet rest for - ev - er-more.

with me. walk its fields so fair, Come, with me all its srfo - rics share.

JL* JL JL JL JL • JL JL A A. JL* JL JL JL JL« JL JL
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Sweet
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Canaan land ! Sweet
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Canaan land ! Thy fi 3lds of green I i
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SWEET CANAAN LAND.-Concluded.

I
-, N-

-0-0--
*—. 07 Si]

5 VI
Canaan land! Sweet Canaan land! What can di - vide from thee?

m w -«. +.

mm
103. SHINING SHORE. 8s & 7s.

'& #
1 My days are gliding swiftly by,

And I, a pilgrim stranger.

Would not detain them as they fly,

—

Those hours of toil and danger.

Cho.—For now we stand on Jordan's
strand,

Our friends are passing over;

And just before, the shining shore
We may almost discover.

2 Should coming days be dark and cold,
We will not yield to sorrow,

For hope will sing, with courage bold,
''There's glory^on the morrow."

3 Let sorrow's rudest tempest blow,
Each chord on earth to sever.

Our King says Come, and there's our
home.

Forever ! oh, forever !

BEV. DAVID NELSON.

105. COME, YE DISCONSOLATE.
lls& JOs.

321 m
where'er ye lan-

fervently

1 Come, ye disconsolate

guish,

Come to the merc}'-seat
kneel

;

Here bring your wounded hearts, here
tell your anguish, [not heal.

Earth has no sorrow that heaven can-

2 Joy of the desolate, light of the straying,
Hope of the penitent, fadeless' and

pure, [ing,

Here speaks the Comforter, tenderly say-
Earth has no sorrow that heaven can-

not cure.

3 Here see the bread of life: see waters
flowing [from above:

Forth from the throne of God, pure
Come to the feast of love; come ever

knowing
Earth has no sorrow but heaven can

remove.

TO-DAY. 6s & 4s.

1 Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love;

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

2 Before our Father's throne
We pour our ardent prayers;

Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one,
Our comforts and our cares.

3 We share our mutual woes,
Our mutual burdens bear;

And often for each other flows
The sympathizing tear.

" KEY. JOHN FAWCETT.

1 To-day the Saviour calls !

Ye wanderers, come;
Oh, ye benighted souls,

Why longer roam ?

2 To-day the Saviour calls

!

For refuge fly

;

The storm "of justice falls,

And death is nigh,

3 The Spirit calls to-day !

Yield to His power;
Oh, grieve Him not away;

'Tis mercy's hour.
REV. S. F. SMITH.
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Xo. 107. GOD BLESS THE BADGE OF BLUE.
J. E. Rankin. D. D. I give to him my covenant of peace."

—

Num. 25 : 12. J. E. Rankin.

ri=± fe^BEBr i ~r
1. God bless the men. the pledge who'vesigned, God save them thro' and thro';

2. God bless the men, the pledge who've signed, With peace they nev - erknew:

ig^s^±=fc= ;i=!i^iii

:?.2_
?

»
C5:1

God make them of a con-stant mind: God bless the badge of blue.

God keep them to His law in-dined: God bless the badge of blue.

lir
4-jJ—I

—

U, i—fa- «>—

1
•^ \& w r i

A -men! A -men! A - men! God bless the badge of blue.

A - men ! A -men! A - men! God bless the badge of blue.

#. +. JL +. ^ 42.

a
3 God bless the men, the pledge who've signed,

His work, who can undo?

In Christ, full grace they'll ever find:

God bless the badge of blue.

Amen ! Amen ! Amen !

God bless the badce of blue !

4 God bless the men, the pledge who've signed,

My brother man. have you?

You'll see 'tis for your good designed

:

God bless the badge of blue.

Amen ! Amen ! Amen !

God bless the badge of blue !

(100)



TRUST, OH TRUST YOURj FATHER.

No. 108.
J. E. Rankin, D.D.

1 Consider the lilies, how they grow."

—

Matt. 6 : 28.

<^-J^ .,

1. Lo, the li - lies, how they grow, 'Neath Spring ruins de-scend-ing;

2. Take no tho*t what ye shall eat, Trou - ble do not bor-row
;

3. Trust, oh, trust your Fa-ther's care, Liv - ing Bread He's giv - en
;

#_•_# ^
.#

W+7-*—W—J

'Tis your Fa- ther clothes them so, Their sweet gra - ces blend-ing :

He who gives all crea-tures meat, Will pro - vide to - mor-row :

Ptai - ment, too, both white and fair, He pro - rules in hear - en :

Sfijfe
±L?zT.

•<-*_

^m$m

Why, then, are ye full

He who hears the ra

of care,

ren's err,

Since His lore is ere - ry-where?

Sure - ly can - not you de - nv,

He will there His work com-plete, For the life is more than meat,

5§E

I
Z2= N ppi

Trust, oli,

Trust, oh,

Trust, oh.

trust your

trust your

trust your

Fa

Fa

Fa
-*-

—

«

ther. Trust, oh, trust your Fa - ther.

ther, Trust, oh, trust your Fa - ther.

ther, Trust, oh, trust your Fa - ther.
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109. BREAK IT GENTLY TO HIS MOTHER.
T. CORBEN, D.D. L. S. EDWARDS.
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1. Break it gent - ly to his mother, How he died that cold, cold

2. Break it gent - ly to his mother, Ah ! I know the sad, sad

3. Break it gent - ly to his mother ! Cold, stone-cold his lone - ly

n 4 4 4 -4 r9—9~9—$0—
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^m
night ; How no hu - man friend and brother

tale; Half the truth 'twere best to smother

bed: Ah ! for him was there no oth - er?
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Hovered near, and wept the

Do not need - less lift the

All a -round well-clad and

0-0-
0~0 * 9—*-
#_^_#.
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sight: How no sis - ter kindly nursed him—Minst'ring with a ten-der

veil: ' lis no time for fruit-less chid-ings,
;

Tis no time for scorn or

fed! There was none, a brother's keeper. Kneeling ten - der at hi3

9£3lfe
000-

-V0-0-0
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care : How the heartless spurn'd and cursed him, Left him in his lone de - spair,

pride: Gent-ly break the mournful tid - ings: Break it gent - ly how he died,

side: Lone and cold the sad. sad sleep-er: Break it gent -ly how he died.
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BREAK IT GENTLY TO HIS MOTHER.-Concluded.

Refrain,
PP

i

—

\—0-
-0- 5=S
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rentBreak it
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ly to his moth-ei', Break it
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rent
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ly to liis
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mother; Break it gent - ly to his mother, Break it gent - ly how he died.
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720. MISSIONARY HYMN.
7s & 6s.

niLJL

tefe—<£/
1

From Greenland's icy mountains,
From India's coral strand,

Where Afric's sunny fountains

Roll down their golden sand
;

From many an ancient river,

From many a palmy plain,

They call as to deliver

Their laud from error's chain.

Shall we. whose souls are lighted

With wisdom from on high

—

Shall Ave, to man benighted,

The lamp of life deny?
Salvation, oh. salvation !

The joyful sound proclaim,

Till earth's remotest nation

Has learned Messiah's name.

Waft. waft, ye winds, His story,

And you, ye waters, roll,

Till, like a sea of glory.

It spreads from pole to pole
;

Till o'er our ransom'd nature
The Lam}) for sinners siain

Redeemer. King. Creator.

Iu bliss returns to reign.
Heeee.

111. HEAVEN IS MY HOME.
6s & 4s.

=1
I'm but a stranger here,

Heav'n is my home;
Earth is a desert drear,

Heav'n is my home;
Danger and sorrow stand
Round me on ev'ry hand,
Heav'n is my fatherland,

Heav'n is my home.

What tho' the tempest rage,

Heav'n is my home
;

Short is my pilgrimage,

Heav'n is my home
;

Time's cold and wintry blast

Soon will be overpast
*

I shall reach home at last,

Heav'n is my home.

There at my Saviour's side,

Heav'n is my home;
I shall be glorified,

Heav'n is my home:
There are the good and blest,

Those I loved most and best.

There, too, I soon shall rest,

Heav'n is my home.
Thos. Eawson Tatlob.
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JVo. 112. REFUGE.
Josephine Pollabd.

Tenderly.

± K"

God is a refuge for us."—PsAiiHS, 62: 8
J. W. BlSCHOFP.

1. In the dark -est hour That my heart may know,
2. Here there is no ref - nge For the soul op - pressed;
3. Poor and weak and wretched, Full of fears and woe,
4. Bound in cords of an-guish, By my sins dis - mayed;
5. Joy in trib - u - la - tion

!

Hope that sets me free

!

1&
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Out of Sa - tan's pow - er. Width - er shall

"Width - er shall I journey? "Whith.-er seek
To be free from torment, Width - er can

Width - er, then, ah, whith-er, Can I look
Je - su3, my sal - va - tion, Lo ! I turn

§%
A^, , *- +• - z:

I go ?

for rest ?

I so?
for aid ?

to Thee.

--- F=F _^__L§11
ChorUS* Cheerfully.
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To Je - sus ! To Je - sus

!
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On un to Je - sus. The

;
, ,
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Sav-iour so coni-pas-sion- ate. The sin-ner's on - ly Friend, The

t
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Saviour so com- pas-sion-ate, The sin - ner's on - ly Friend.
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No. 113. MAKE ROOM FOR JESUS.
"There was no room for them at the inn."

—

Luke 2 : 7.

Rev. Alexander Clark, D.D. Wm. G. Fischer.

pB^S^p^^iSp
? V V V

1. Make room for Je - sus ! room ! sad heart, Be-guiled and sick of sin;

2. Make room for Je - sus ! room! make room! His hand is at the door:

3. Make room for Je- sus! soul of mine, He waits re-sponseto - day;

3. Make room for Je-sus!by - and -by, 'Midst saint and ser - a- phim,

m^^E^m
r ^ h 1
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Bid eve - ry al - ien guest de - part, And rise and let Him in.

He comes to ban - ish guilt and gloom. And bless thee more and more.

His smile is peace, His grace di - vine, Oh, turn Him not a - way.

ne'll wel-come to His throne on high The soul that wel-comed nim.
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Chorus.
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Make room, sad heart, make room. make room, Eid al - ien guests de - part,

JL. JL JL JlTjL
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Oh, let the Mas - ter in, sad heart ; A - rise, make room, make room !
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No. 114.. TASTE NOT THE WINE.
" At the last it bitetli like serpent and stingeth like an adder."

—

Peov. 23 : 32.

Rev. A. A. G. Rev. A. A. Graley.

SE
^^H^-^-^r ~9—V

3=2:

1. Taste not, taste not the wine, Tlio' it flows brightly, Moves it- self right-ly;

2. Health, wealth, friends and good naine,Sober reflection, Ten- der af- fec-tion,

3. Woe, crime, pov-er - ty, strife, Sor-row and sad-ness, Hor-ror and mad-ness,

-0—0- -»—»—

1

:|= ±\*—r-^-jH-*-0-

Strong drink no - bly re-sign; Wine is a mock- er, taste not the wine;

Home joys, vir - tue and fame, These are thy tro-phies, mer -ci - less wine;
Young hearts wea-ry of life— Lurk in the wine-cup—ban - ish the wine;

i L L 1
• E r r. £3=-0 —— Ly y y #-*-

Chorus.
s
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Wine is a mock - er, taste not the wine. Drink from the brook and the

These are thy tro - pliies, mer- ci - less wine.
Lurk in the wine - cup— ban-ish the wine.
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sil - ver rill, Drink from the rock in the leaf - y dell, Drink from the
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buck - et that hangs by the well, Wa - ter, pure and free.
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No. 115. TELL IT TO JESUS ALONE.
J. E. Rankin, D.D.

]:gg=M
'Tell it to Jesus."—Matt. 14: 12.

fr— fe—ft—

-9Z *~

E. S. LORENt.

1. Are you wea - ry, are you hea-vy - hearted? Tell it to Je - sus,

2. Do the tears flow down your cheeks un-bidden? Tell it to Je - sus,

3. Do you fear the gatb'ring clouds of sor-row? Tell it to Je - su3,

4. Are "you trou-bled at the thot of dy-ing?Tell it to Je - su3,
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o - ver joys de - part-ed ?

-

w #
Tell it to Je - sus. Are you grievim
Tell it to Je - sus. Have you sins that to man's eye are hid -den?
Tell it to Je - sus. Are you anx-ious what shall be to-mor-row?
Tell it to Je - su3. For Christ's coming Kingdom are you sigh -ing?
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CJtorus*

Tell it to Je-sus a - lone.
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Tell it to Je-sus, Tell it to Je-sus,
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friend that's well known
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such a friend or broth - cr ?
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Tell it to Je - sus a - lone.
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JVo. 116.

T. Cobben', D.D.

WILL HE COME?
An incident in Mr. Murphy's tale of " Real Life.

L. S. EDWA.BDS.

1. A fond moth-er, weak and dy- ing, On her bed was ly - iug lone;

2. She had come a-cross the o-cean, Thatshe might be wilh him here;

3. But. a - las! that son, be-niuhted. Could not meet his moth-er there;

4. Now. she waits him in those regions. That are al - wavs fresh and fair:
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For her dear boy, she was

She had shown him her do

For his life, with Bin was

Waits a- mid the ransomed

sigh - ing, With sad moan.

- vo - tion, Strong and dear.

blighted, And de-spair.

le-gions, Gathered there.

Yes, once

Now it

He with -

Ah, how

.
.... ,i . j
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more she wished to meet him, Ere she breathed her part - ing breath

;

soemM she was but wait - ing, Ere she en - tered Heaven's door,

i:i a cell was pin - ing, Bro - ken- heart - ed and a - lone,

sweet to hear the sto - ry! How he broke the chains of sin;

i
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WILL HE COME?-Concluded.

fcfe V

Witli a moth-er's kiss to greet him, E'en in death!

On - ly for his part - ing greet-ing, On life's shore.

When she joined the ranks so shin - ing, Round the throne.

How the lost, to peace and glo - ry, He did win.

Chorus.
Will he come?

_5l

will he come?

K i

ife

Will hecometo-dav'

V 9 U
Will he come ? she whispered,

»* *

Will he come? Will he

think he will come, will come to-day ?

p &
'
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Will he come ? she whispered,
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Will hecome to -day? It was all in her weakness she could say.
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No. 117. TRIUMPH NOW IN THE AIR.
J. E. Rankin, D.D. " Shout unto the Lord, with the voice oi' triumph.'—Ps. 47 : 1. E. S. LORENZ.

L*—*—*—•—i-t*-:-*—I-1*—v—w—1=3==*=!.-^
1. There's triumph now in

2. There's triumph now in

3. There's triumph now in

4. There's triumph now in

I ,

s h h

tlie air, boys, There's triumph now in
the air, boys, There's triumph now in
the air, boys, There's triumph now in

the air, boys, There's triumph now in

B:|-6-:-!-F^ m -0— — P m T-VZ* n
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The day prophet - ic on
Here's heal - ing for your sin
This earth shall bios - som like

-0—#
w

-

is speed in:

E?£fe=!=^ ;

Ye

-0 — 0-

The Lord His vie - tor host is

and sor-row, And grace to help you on the
a gar-den, And fall - en man have peace and

ble men, come, join our cho-rus, The fli of Christ is float-in^

leading: There's triumph now in the air, boys, There'striumph now in the air.

morrow: There's triumph now in the air, boys, There's triumph now in the air.

pardon: There's triumph now in the nir, boys, There's triumph now in the air.

o'er us: There's triumph now in the air, boys, There's triumph now in the air.
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Then yield no more to
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dc-spair, boys, All things are
JL JL • JL JL JL JL

granted to pravcr,
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boys, There's triumph now in
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air, hoys, There's triumph now in the air.
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No. 118. THE WATERS ARE TROUBLED.
The aime! troubled the water."—John 5 : 4.

J. E. Rankin, D.D Rev. S. Morrison.
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1. The wa-ters are troubled, The an -gel is here; The fountain of

2. The wa-ter3 are troubled, No long-er de - lay; The fountain of

^.. , ST r0 m -0 0—\0 * r»-ri-^# s 1

0'0 r-0 ,0~'-0 0—
,
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mercy

mercy

Flows heal-ing

Has heal-in?;

s

and clear; O come in your sorrow, And
to - day; Then why will you linger? Since

gpF^fRggspggp, f
>

|

iwa
Slow.
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come in your sin; The wa-ters are troubled: Step in, step in.

life you may win; The wa-ters are troubled: Step in, step in.

^ *

3 The waters are troubled

!

The first will be healed

;

The fountain of mercy,

Alas ! may be sealed:

Another, before you,

Salvation may win

:

The waters are troubled !

Step in, step in

!

4 The wrater3 are troubled

!

The angel still waits;

lie pauses in peril

"Who halts and debates:

Give over your falt'ring—

Your struggles within:

The waters are troubled !

Ctep in, step in !
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No. 119. A SiNNER FORGIVEN.
He said unto her, thy sins are iorgiveii."

—

Luke 7 : 48.

^ 3—#—#—L#— #
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Arranged.

-N-s
1. To the hall of the feast came the sin - ful and fair; She heard in the
2. The frown and the murmur went round thro' them all. That one so un -

3. She heard but the Sa-viour: she spoke but with si^hs; She dare not look
4. In the sky, af - ter tem-pest, as shin-eth the bow.— In the glance of the
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cit - y that Je - sus was there; Un - heed - inu
- the splen-dor that

hallowed should trend in Unit hall; And some said the poor would be
up to the heaven of His eyes; And the hot tears ^ush'd forth at each
sunbeam, as mell-(th the snow. He looked on that lost one: her

=±12--i— 5ZK: m ». 0.0 0.

"0zz szibizzzza:

.,——s— *_z^q

blazed on the board. She si - lent - ly knelt at the feet of the
ob - jects more meet. As the wealth of her per -fume she shower'd on His
heave of her breast. As her lips to His san -dais were throbbing- ly

sins were fonriven, And the sin - ner went forth in the beau-tv of

-^ n L
_*_L#_._#. m

Lord, She si- lent-ly knelt at the feet of the Lord.

feet, As the wealth of her per - fume she shower'd on His feet,

pressed, As her lips to His san- dais were throbbing - ly pressed,

heaven, And the sin - ner went forth in the beau - ty of heaven.
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JVo. 120. GOD BLESS THE HOME.
T. CORBEN. D.D. Lisnor.

£*:

1. God bless the home, tho* hum-ble, That smiles on as to-night; God
2. God bless the home,where nightly The sougs of praise a -rise: Where
3. A - las ! for homes, where sor-row, Like night must al-ways brood; Where

^2--ib^i=!==l=:F:g=:i==Szz^j= :=i=z:5Z=-=^= :_#_ •—# 1 a 1
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bless the lit - tie

all kneel round the

chil - dren lack for

&-•
I

chil - dren, With their sweet fa - cos bright: God
al - tar, And of - fer sac - ri - lice. A

cloth -ing, And for their dai - ly food: God

9^s=*
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bless the moth - er ten - der,

his! for homes where nev - er

bless the home He gives us,

-Xqp
;

j
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, f
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—
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God bless the fa - ther too ; God
Is heard the voice of pray'r; A -

The home that gave us birth; God

nil

make us fond and faith -fill; God keep us kind and true.

las! for homes,when Je-sus Is nev - er mentioned there ! Home, Home,
keep us fond and faith -ful, And make itheav'non earth.
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sweet.sweet home,God bless the home, tho' humble. That smiles on us to-night.
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No. 121. YET THERE IS ROOM.
Rev. H. Bokak.

Slow, with expression.

Yet there is room.''—Luke 14 : 22. Ira D. Sankey.
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Tlie Lamb's bright hall of somx.
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thee a - long
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With its fair glo - ry, beck - ons#-#- -0- #-•-#-
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:^=^fe?
Room, room, still room ! Oh, ter. en - ter

E=t f :is
2 Day is declining, and the sun is low:
The shadows lengthen, light makes haste to go:
Room, room, still room ! oh, enter, enter now

!

3 The bridal hall is filling for the feast:

Pass in, pass in, and be the Bridegroom's guest:

Room, room, still room ! oh, enter, enter now

!

4 It fills, it fills, that hall of jubilee!

Make haste, make haste; "tis not too full for thee:

Room, room, still room ! oh, enter, enter now !

5 Yet there is room ! Still open stands the gate,

The gate of love; it is not yet too late:

Room, room, still room ! oh, enter, enter now;

6 Pass in, pass in ! That banquet is for thee;

That cup of everlasting love is free:

Room, room, still room ! oh, enter, enter now !

7 All heaven is there, all joy! Go in, go in;

The angels beckon thee the prize to win:
Room, room, still room ! oh, enter, enter now!

8 Louder and sweeter sounds the loving call:

Come lingerer, come; enter that festal hall:

Room, room, still room ! oh, enter, enter now!

9 Ere night that gate may close, and seal thy doom:
Then the last, low, long* cry:—" No room, no room !"

No room, no room:—oh. woful cry, "No room! "

By permission. (114)



WONDERFUL NAME, THAT OF JESUS

!

No. 122.
J. E. Rankin, D.D.

His name ehall be called Wonderful. "—Isa. 9 : 6.

J. E. Rankin.

& * ~ * *
i

* * * * • • * • # ^ #-. #

1. Wonderful name He had, ere His birth ! Wonderful name, that of Je - sus.

2. Wonderful love! Yes, wonderful love! Wonder- ful love, that of Je - sus.

f=mmt\
Wonderful life He lived here on earth : Wonder-ful life, that of Je - sus.

Wonderful love brought Him from above : Wonder-ful love, that of Je - sus.

I •»• -#-

9-2 9
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Chorus.

^ fi—rv
?=»=? Eg

Won-der - ful name ! Wonderful name ! Wonder-ful name, that of Je - sus

!

^ s h ^ £ £ ^ ^ £•£
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S
Won-der-ful name ! Wonder-ful name ! Wonder-ful name, that of Je-sus

!

t JV ^
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3
v—y-

Wonderful things. I read in His Word:
Wonderful things, those of Jesus !

Things which before.no mortal had heard
Wonderful things, those of Jesus !

4.

Wonderful deeds of healing He wrought
Wonderful deeds, those of Jesus

!

Wonder peace, to mortals He brought:
Wonderful peace, that of Jesus !

'

mm
Wonderful death, for sinners He died

!

Wonderful death, that of Jesus !

Wounded His hands. His feet and His side:
Wonderful deatii ! that of Jesus !

6.

Wonderful crowns ne wears on His throne!
Wonderful crowns, those of Jesus !

Crowns which He won. when dying alone:
Wonderful crowns, those of Jesus !
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IN SIGHT OF THE CRYSTAL SEA.

No. 123.
J. E. Rankin, D.D.

Rather slow.

Son, remember."—Luke 15 : 25.

J. W. BlSCHOFF.

1. I sat a - lone with life's mem -o - ries In sight of the crys-tal sea;

2. I thought me then of my childhood days, The prayer atmy mother's knee :

£_ij M *. * 0- *.
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And I saw the thrones of the star-crown'U ones, With never a crown for me.

Of the counsels grave that my father gave—The wrath I was warned to flee

;

-u-U 0—0—, * * * 0—T0- ' « * Jf~ "f" T~— *- 0—,<*-**—«

\J \j v

And then the voice of the Judge said, 4 -Come, '" Of the Judge on the great white throne

;

I said, "Is it then to late, too late? Shut without must I stand for aye?

-Mim
" WWW 11^ —^ _IT *"*•

And I saw thestar-crownedtaketheirseats,ButnonecouldIcall my own.

And the Judge, will He say, "I know you not," How-e'er I may knock and pray?
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IN SIGHT OF THE CRYSTAL SEA -Concluded.

3.

I thought, I thought of the days of God
I'd wasted in folly and sin— [knock'd,

Of the times I'd inock'd when the Saviour
And I would not let Him in.

I thought, 1 thought of the vows I'd made
When I lay at death's dark door

—

"Would He spare my life, I'd give up the
strife,

And serve Him forever more."

I heard a voice, like the voice of God

—

"Remember, remember, my son !

Remember thy ways in the former days,

The crowns that thou might'st have
won !" [on,

I thought, I thought and my thoughts ran
Like the tide of a sunless sea

—

" Am I living or dead ? " to myself I said.

••An end is there ne'er to be ?
"

5.

It seemed as though I woke from a dream,
How sweet was the light of day !

Melodious sounded the Sabbath bells

From towers that were far away.
I then became as a little child,

And I wept, and wept afresh;

For the Lord had taken my heart of stone,
And given a heart of flesh.

Still oft I sit with life's memories,
And think of the crystal sea; [ones;

And I see the thrones of the star-crowned
I know there's a crown for me.

And when the voice of the Judge says
"Come,"

Of the Judge on the great white throne
I know mid the thrones of the star-crown-

ed ones
There's one I shall call my own.

JV
r
o. 124. COME TO JESUS.

1 Come to Jesus, come to Jesus,

Come to Jesus just now.
Just now come to Jesus,

Come to Jesus just now;
2 He will save you, etc.

3,He is able, etc.

4 He is willing, etc.

5 He is waiting, etc.

6 He will hear you, etc.

7 He will cleanse you, etc.

8 He'll renew you, etc.

9 He'll foruive^ you. etc.

10 If you trust Him, etc.

11 He will save vou, etc.

JVb. 125. THE OLD, OLD STORY.

1 Tell me the old, old story

Of unseen things above,

Of Jesus and His glory,

Of Jesus and His love.

Tell me the story simply,

As to a little child:

For I am weak and weary,
And helpless and defiled.

Cho.—Tell me the old, old story,

Tell me the old, old story,

Tell me the old, old story,

Of Jesus and His love.

Tell me the story softly,

With earnest tones, and grave;
Remember I'm the sinner
Whom Jesus came to save.

Tell me that story always,

If you would really be
In any time of trouble

A comforter to me.

No. 126. SWEET HOUR OF PRAYER.
hoar1 Sweet hour of prayer! sweet

prayer

!

That calls me from a world of care,

And bids nie at my Father's throne
Make all my wants and wishes known
In seasons of distress and trrief

My soul has often found relief

And oft escaped the temprer's snare
By thy return, sweet hour of prayer.

of f 2 Sweet hour of prayer ! sweet hour of
prayer

!

Thy wings shall my petition bear
To Him whose truth and faithfulness

Emraue the waiting soul to bless
;

And since He bids me seek His face,

Believe His word and trust His grace,
I'll cast on him my every care,

And wait for thee, sweet hoar of prayer.
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No. 127. WHERE DO YOU JOURNEY?
Mrs. Mary A. Kidder.

Solo.

pit
\. J. Tail.

m L^- y--j- 1 - . -0—i~L# 1

* U L*^*-J

1. Oh! where do voi' journey, my brother. Oh! where do you journey, I pray?
2. Oh! what is your mission.my brother, Oh! what is your mission be - low ?

3. Oh! yes you will meet us, my brother, God keep us from weakness and sin

;

* TT7' * -v.T
And where do you journey, my sis-ter? For stormy and dark is the way;
And what is your mission, my sis-ter, As jour-neying onward we go!
And bear-ing the cross, we,my sis-ter, The crown will endeavor to win;

Duet.

We're journeying onward to Ca-naan, Thro' suff 'ring and tri- al and care;
Our mis-sion is prac-ticing mer-cy, Sweet char- i - ty, patience, and love,

We'll walk thro' the vale and the shadow, Thro' sufT'ring, and tri- al, and care

;

And when we get safe - iy to glo-ry, Oh! say. shall we meet you all there?
And foll'wingthe footsteps of Je-sus That lead to the mansions a - bove.

And when you get safe - ly to glo-ry, You'll meet, yes, you'll meet us all there.

Chorus,

0-10—0
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;here?Oh! snv,shall wemeetvouall therp?

*^L h h ft . h. "h h ^L
Oh ! saw shall we meet vou all there? Oh ! snv,shall wemeetvouall therp?

h fr ft. h . > h

And when we get safe- ly to glo - ry, Oh ! say shall we meet you all there ?
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No. 128. GLIDING DOWN LIFE'S RIVER.
" I must work the works of Him that sent me, while it is day."—Jno. 9 : 4.

J. E. Raskin, U. D. J. E. Raskin.

*=£

1. In this world of sin and ru - in, Gild - ing down Life's vi - vcr,
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There is work we must be do -ing; Giid-ing down Life's riv- er: Ev' - ry

day, there's something new, Which the Lord would have us do: "Work for

^Vy I , .£.:_£, -u .^r g » ; r—»—f— te—iH
i ^ ^ 1/ • • •

me, and work for you, Gliding down Life's riv-er, Gliding down Life's river.

-)/-+-*-

Jt_i_JL ^L.^l.

t£il
We must lift the Cross above us !

Gliding down Life's river:

We must work for those who love us,

Gliding down Life's river;

We must early toil and late;

Must obey, and not debate;
We must pray, and we must wait,

Gliding down Life's river:

We must raise our fallen brother,
Gliding down Lifes river:

We must help and cheer, each other:
Gliding down Life's river;

Where the weak or tempted stand.
We must heed our Lord's command:
We must lend a helping hand,

G'iiling down Life's river!

5

We must never faint nor falter,

Gliding down Life's river:

What if come, or cross, or halter,

Gliding down Life's river?

Let the world make its ado,
To our Lord, we must be true;

Must be Christian through and thro',

Gliding down Life's river.

We must soothe the sick and signing
Gliding down Life's river!

We must point to Christ the dying,
Gliding down Life s river !

We must keep the goal in view:
Must our Master's steps pursue;
We must do. what He would do,

Gliding down Life's river.
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No. 129. ROUND THE CAPTAIN, CLOSE UP.
J. E. Rankik. "I Lave giveu Him for a Leader unto the people.''—Is. £5 : i. J. W. I

[n strict time.
i

"""» K

I

1. See ye not tne bos-tile le-gions Mustfring near, and hiust'rin^ far?
2. Hark! I hear the bat -tie's thun-der, Breaking all a - long the

°
line.

!

3. Christian men, do not fal - ter, Day will dawn, so Ion "• fore -told :

*

:?-0-

#_•_#_

'0^-0-^=^~\=r-\^~]

Have ye sworn \ our Lord al - le-giance? Fol-low ye His fortune's star?
Will they tear our hosts a-sun-dcr? Lo ! I see His standard shine!
Lay yourselves up - on God's al - tar, It will bring the age of gold;

ifefe
-„_,-*•,«—

#

Men are faint - ing, men are dy - ing, Ebbs and flows the bat - tie tide;

He is walk - ing on war's sur - ges, As of old. up - on the sea;
Ev - ery fet -ter shall be bro - ken, Ev - *ry captive come forth free;

r-h i is
fe

;P=-

§^

Forward, then, on Christ re - ly - ing. Glo-ry to the Cm - ci -fled.

From the smoke the Cross e - mcr-ges. Then the shout of vie - to - ry.

For the Lord Him - self hath spo-ken: And lul-lllled Bis word shall be.

N S
t +

f
t—h-r-^—^-^-t^—f—*-

' #- «•"•

, —fr—F»— »— »----
»-| r=

1

Chorus.

Up and onward, do not dal-ly, Nev - er thus was bat-tie won;
JL JL .». j!l £ JR. JL .«-

^-P

—

0-
' -f—Yf • -i r

'

1
u ' '

:

#—F-^1-
!

J
rczzz
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ROUND THE CAPTAIN, CLOSE UP.-Concluded.

mmmi
Round the Cap-tain close up, ral - ly, He to glo - ry will lead on.

*mm —r~r^fcte*

130. GOD BLESS THE LITTLE BADGE OF BLUE.
J. E. Rankin, D.D German.

1. God bless the lit - tie badge of blue, God bless the boys who wear it;

2. God bless the lit - tie badge of blue, God bless the hands that tie it;

3. God bless the lit - tie badge of blue, Like His fair sky a . bove us;

4. God bless the lit - tie badge of blue, God bles3 the boys who wear it;

h ' - > I *. m. JL

m

a
• * * j r p-

You hear their tramp in all the land, Their faith and zeal what can withstand •

God bless the fa - ces fair and sweet, God bless the hearts, so true their beat;

Just sign the pledge and put it on, As quick as that the work is done;

God make them true and pure with-in, God help them endless life to win

;

P*

-5-4

God bless the lit - tie

God bless the lit - tie

God bless the lit - tie

God bless the lit - tie

badge of blue,

badge of blue,

badge of blue,

badge of blue,

God bless the boys who wear it

God bless the hands that tie it.

Like His fair sky a - bove us.

God bless the boys who wear it.

(121)



SELECTED HYMNS.
131. BOYLSTON. S. M.

1 Jesus, who knows full well
The heart of every saint,

Invites us all our griefs to tell,

To pray, and never faint.

2 He bows His gracious ear

—

We never plead iu vain;
Then let us wait till He appear,
And pray, and pray again.

3 Though unbelief suggest
'• Why should we longer wait ?

"

He bids us never give Him rest,

But knock at mercy's gate.

4 Then let us earnest cry,

And never faint in prayer

;

He sees, He hears, and from on high
Will make our cause His care.

JOHN' HKWTOV.

2 Then from the lofty mountains
The sacred shout shall fly

;

And shady vales and fountains
Shall echo the reply

;

High tower and lowly dwelling
Shall send the chorus round

;

All " Hallelujah
-

' swelling
In one eternal sound.

JAMES EDMESTOX. 1822.

134. SICILY. Ss&Ts.

1 Lord dismiss us with thy blessing,
Fill our hearts with joy and peace

;

Let us each. Thy love possessing,
Triumph in redeeming grace.
Oh, refresh us, oh. refresh us,

Trav'ling through this wilderness.

Thanks we give, and adoration,
For Thy gospel's joyful sound

;

May the fruits of thy salvation
In our hearts and lives abound ;

May Thy presence, may Thy presence
Witii'us evermore be found.

1 Stand up, my soul, shake off thy fears,

And gird the gospel armor on
;

March to the gates of endless joy,

Where Jesus, tliy great Captain 's gone.

2 Hell and thy sins resist thy course,

But hell and sin are vanquished foes

;

Thy Jesus nailed them to the cross

And sung the triumph when He rose.

3 Then let my soul march boldly on,

Press forward to the heavenlv gate

;

There peace and joy eternal reign,

And glittering robes for conquerors wait.

4 There shall I wear a starry crown,
And triumph in immortal grace

;

While all the armies of the skies

Join in my glorious Leader's praise.

» ISAAC WATTS.

135. WEBB. 7s & 6s.

Stand up : stand ]
Ye soldiers of the c

stand up for Jesus

133. WEBB. 73 & 6s.

*T

1 When shall the voice of singing
Flow joyfully along,

When hill"and Valley ringing

With one triumphant song,

Proclaim the contest ended.
And Him who once was slain,

Again to earth descended,

In righteou9negs to reign ?

(122)

Lift high His royal banner.
It must not s utter loss

;

From victory unto victory
His army 'he shall lead,

Till every "foe is vanquished,
And Christ is Lord indeed.

2 Stand up ! stand up for Jesus

!

Stand in His strength alone

;

TLe arm of flesh will fail you

—

Ye dare not trust your own

;

Put on the gospel armor,
And, watching unto prayer,

Where duty calls, or danger,
Be never wanting there.

3 Stand up ! stand up for Jesus

!

The strife will not be long;
This day the noise of battle,

The next the victors song.
To him that overcometh
A crown of life shall be ;

He with the King of Glory
Shall reign eternally.

BALERMA. C. M.

To Father. Son, and Holv Ghost,
One God, whom we adore,

Be glory as it was, is now,
And shall be evermore.



SELECTED HYMNS,
136. LENOX. H. M.

I^
1 Blow ye the trumpet, blow

The gladly solemn sound;
Let all the nations know,
To earth's remotest bound,

The year of Jubilee is come

;

Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.

2 Jesus, our great High Priest,

Has full atonement made
;

Ye weary spirits rest

;

Ye mourning souls be glad -,

The year of Jubilee is come ;

Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.

3 Exalt the Lamb of God,
The sin-atoning Lamb

;

Redemption by his blood
Through all" the world proclaim;

The year of Jubilee is come ;

Return, ve ransomed siuuers, home.

137. LENOX. H. M.

1 Arise, my soul, arise;

Shake off thy guilty fears,

The bleeding sacrifice

In my behalf appeals
Before the throne my Surety 6tands,

H:\Ty name is written on his hands:ll

2 He ever lives above,
For me to intercede,

His all redeeming love,

His precious blood to plead ;

His blood atoned for all our race,

And sprinkles now the throne of grace.

3 Five bleeding wounds he bears,

Received on Calvary

;

They pour effectual prayers,
They strongly plead for me ;

Forgive him, oh, forgive, they cry,

Nor let that ransomed sinner "die."

4 My God is reconciled,

His pardoning voice I hear

;

He cwns me for his child,

I can no longer fear

;

Wirh confidence I now draw nigh,

Aud Father, Abba, Father, cry.

138. WILL YOU GO?
1 We're trav'ling home to heaven above

;

|j
: Will you go ? :

||

To sing the Saviour's dving love ;

||
: Will you go ? :

||

Millions have reached that blest abode,
Annointed kings and priests to God ;

And millions more are on the road
;

||
: Will you go ? :||

2 We're going to walk the phiins of light

;

||
: Will you go ? :

||

Far, far from curse and deaih and night

;

||
: Will you go ? :

||

(

The crown of life we then shali wear,
The conqueror's palm we then thall bear,
And all the jovs of heaven we'll share

;

||
: Will you go ? :

||

3 The wav to heaven is straight and plain,
"

|| : Will you go l;
||

Repent, believe, be born again
;

||
: Will you go 1 :

||

The Saviour cries aloud to thee,
" Take up your cross and follow me,
And thou shalt my salvation see ;

; '

|j : Will you go ? :
|j

139. BOYLSTON. S. M.

*i-:
6-

1 And can I vet delay
My little"all to give?

To tear from earth my soul away
For Jesus to receive ?

2 Nay, but I yield, I yield;
1 can hold out no more;

I sink, by dying love compelled,
Aud own "Thee conqueror.

3 Though late, I all forsake

;

My friends, my all, resign;
Gracious Redeemer, take, O take
And seal me ever Thine.

4 Come, and possess me whole.
Nor hence again remove;

Settle and fix my wav'ring soul
With ali Thy "weight of love.

REV. CHAS. WESLEY.

140. BOYLSTON. S.

1 Did Christ o'er sinners weep,
And shall our eyes be dry ?

Let floods of penitential grief
Burst forth from every eye

2 The Son of God in tears,

The wond'ring angels see,
Be thou astonished, O my soul ,-

He shed those tears for thee.

3 He wept that we might weep ;

Each sin demands a tear:

In heaven aloue no sin is found,
There is no weeping there.

141. HAPPY DAY. L. M.

y day, that fixed my choice

On Thee, my Saviour and my God!
Well mav this glowing heart rejoice,

And tell its raptures all abroad.

Cao.—Happy day, happy day,
When Jesus washed my sins away :

He taught me how to watch and pray,
And live rejoicing every day

;

Happy day, happy day.
When Jesus washed my sins away.

123)



SELECTED HYMNS.
2 Now rest, my long-divided heart

;

Fixed on this blissful centre, rest;

Nor ever from thy Lord depart,

With Him of every good possessed. Cho.

3 High heaven, that heard the solemn vow,
That vow renewed shall daily hear,

Till in life's latest hour I bow,
And bless in death a bond so dear. Clio.

142. CROSS AND CROWN.

4 Perhaps He will admit my plea,

Perhaps will hear my prayer

;

But, if I perish, I will pray,
And perish only there.

5 I can but perish if I go

—

I am resolved to try
;

For if I stay away I know
I shall forever die.

REV. EDMUND JONES.

1 Must Jesus bear the cross alone,

And all the world go free ?

No ; there's a cross for every one,

And there's a cross for me.

2 How happy are the saints above,
Who once went sorrowing here ;

But now they taste unmingled love

And joy without a tear.

3 The consecrated cross I'll bear,

Till death shall set me free
;

And then go home, my crown to wear
For there's a crown for me.

143. OLIVET. G3&43.

1 My faith looks up to Thee,
Thou Lamb of Calvary,

Saviour divine :

Now hear me while I pray,

Take all my guilt away,
O let me from this day
Be wholly Thine.

2 May thy rich grace impart
Strength to my fainting heart

My zeal inspire

;

As Thou hast died for me,
O may my love to Thee
Pure, warm and changele
A living fire.

for a closer walk with God,
A calm and heavenly frame,

A light to shine upon the road
That leads me to the Lamb.

2 Where is the blessedness I knew
When first I saw the Lord?

Where is the soul refreshing view
Of Jesus and His word ?

3 What peaceful hours I once enjoyed!
How sweet their uieni'ry still

!

But they have left an aching void

The world can never fill.

4 Return, O holy Dove, return,

Sweet messenger of rest

;

1 hate the sins that made Thee mourn,
And drove Thee from mv breast.

be-

144.

mm
1 Come, humble sinner, in whose breast

A thousand thoughts revolve,

Come,with your guilt and fear oppressed,

And make this last resolve

:

2 I'll go to Jesus, though my sin

Like mountains round me close

;

1 know His courts, I'll enter in,

Whatever may oppose.

3 Prostrate I'll lie before His throne,

And there ray guilt confess,

I'll tell II im I'm a wretch undone
Without His sov'reigu grace-

In the Cross of Christ I glory,

Towering o'er the wrecks of time
;

All the light of 6acred story

Gathers round its head sublime.

2 When the woes of life o'ertake me,
Hopes deceive and fears annoy,

Never shall the Cross forsake me ;

Lo ! it glows with peace and joy.

When the sun of bliss is beaming
Light and love upon my way.

From the Cross the radiance streaming
Adds new lustre to the day.

SIR JOIIN BOWRING

147. LEBANON. S. M. D.

mm
1 I was a wandering sheep ;

I did not love the fold ;

I did not love my Shepherd's voice:

I would not be controlled.

(124)
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I was a wayward child

;

I did not love my home ;

I did not love my Father's voice
;

I loved afar to roam.

2 The Shepherd Bought his sheep,

The Father sought his child
;

They followed me o'er vale and hill,

Oer deserts waste and wild.

They found me nigh to death.

Famished, and faint, and lone,

They bound me with the bands of love,

They saved the wandering one.

3 Jesus my shepherd is
;

Twas He that loved my soul;

'Twas He that washed me in His blood.

Twas He that made me whole;
"Twas He that sought the lost.

That found the wandering sheep ;

'Twas He that brought me to the fuld,

Tis He that still doth keep.

DR. H. BONAR.

150. IIORTON. 7s.

14S. UXBRIDGE. L. M.

1 Lord I am Thine, entirely Thine,
Purchased and saved by blood divine;
With full consent Thine would 1 be,

And own thy sov'reigu right to me.

1 Grant one poor sinner move a place
Among the children of Thy grace

;

A wretched sinner, lost from God,
But ransomed by Immanuel's blood.

4 Thine would I live. Thine would I die;
Be thine through all eternity :

The vow is passed beyong repeal,

And now I set the solemn seal.

REV. SAMUEL DAVTES.

STEPHENS. C. M

gza
1 O for a heart to praise my God,

A heart from sin set free;

A heart that always feels Thy blood,
So freely spilt for me.

2 A heart resign'd, submissive, meek,
My great Redeemer's throne ;

Where only Christ is heard to speak,
Where Jesus reigns alone.

3 O for a lowly, contrite heart,

Believing, true and clean ;

Which neither life nor death can part
From Him that dwells within.

4 A heart in every thought renew'd.
And full of love divine ;

Perfect and right, and pure, and good,
A copy. Lord, of Thine.

*

REV. CIIAS. WESLEY.

1 Come, saith Jesus' sacred voice,

Come and make my paths your choice
;

I will guide you to your home;
Weary pilgrim, hither come.

2 Hither come, for here is found
Balm for every bleeding wound ;

Peace which ever shall endure,
Rest eternal, sacred, sure.

MRS. A. L. BAltBAULD, 1825.

151. STATE STREET. S. M.

3BE=fc=
*—

^

m
1 My God, my life, my love,

To Thee, to Thee" I call

;

I cannot live if Thou remove,
For Thou art all in all.

2 Thy shining grace can cheer
This dungeon where I dwell ;

'Tis paradise when Thou art here
If Thou depart, 'tis hell.

3 The smilings of Thy face,

How amiable they are !

'Tis heaven to rest in Thine embrace,
And nowhere else but there.

REV. ISAAC WATTS.

152. WINDHAM. L. M.

p* i^
1 Show pity, Lord, O Lord, forgive

;

Let a repenting rebel live
;

Are not Thy mercies large and free ?

May not a sinner trust in Thee ?

.

2 My crimes are great, but don't surpass
The power and glory of Thy grace

;

Great God. Thv nature hath no bound

—

So let Thy pard'niug love be found.

3 O wash my soul from every sin, J

And make my guilty conscience clean ;
'

Here on my heart the burden lies,

And past offences pain my eyes.

4 My lips with shame my sins confess,

Against Thy law, against Thy grace
;

Lord, should Thy judgments grow severe
;

I am condemned, but Thou art clear.

OLD HUNDRED. L. M.

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him all creatures here below

;

Praise Him above, ye heavenly ho6t;
! Praise Father, Sou and Holy Ghost.

(125)
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fro n tne Scriptures being a feature more promi-
nent than in other books for responsive worship.

BAPTIST PRAISE BOOK.
By Baptist Clergymen. J.P.Holbrook.Mus.Ed.
Hymns and Tunss, Stand. Ed., 8vo, L'ther B'cks.
Hymns only, Standard Ed., 4to. .. " "
Chapel Ed., Hymns and Tunes, 410, " "
Hymns and Tunas, Cheap Edition, 8vo.
Hymns only, Cheap Edition.

BAPTIST COLLECTION
Jno. Zundel and Rev. Chas. Beecher, Musical

Eds. Hymns and Tunes, 8vo.

EPISCOPAL COMMON PRAISE.
The Ch.irch Sj;vice with Music, 8vo.

Leather Backs.

HYM ^L (Of the P. E. Church).
By C. H. Hall, D.D., and S. B. Whiteley.

Hvri lal, with Tunes and Chants, nmo,
Red Edges.

Companion Hymnal, Hymns only.. li
'•

HYMNS 07 PRAVtR AND PRAISE.
With Tunes for CLapel and Social Use, Sm. 4*0.

HYMNS 0~ THE CHURCH.
Rev. Drs. Thompson. Eddv. and Verrcilye. Ed-

ited by U. C. Burnap, Mus. Doc.
Hymns an 1 Tries. 8vo Leather Backs.
Hymnsar 1 1 u ies,wlth r iturgy,8vo. " "
Hvmns only, ib no ."... " "
Hymns only, with Liturgy " M

PLYVIO'ITH COLLECTION.
]no. Zundel and Rev. Chas. Beecher, Musical

Editors.
Hvmns and Tunes, 3vo .Leather Backs.
Hymns onlv, 32ino u "

Hymns only, rSmo l « "

PILOTS MELODIES.
Jos. E. Sweetzer. Choice Hymns and Tunes

for Choirs and Congregations.

THE PSALTER : or. Selections from the Book of
Psalms, with othei Poetical Scriptures, for Re-
SDonsive Reading in Pub;!C Worship. Bv Rev.
R. S. Storrs. D.O., Pastor of the Church oi the
Pilgrims, Brooklyn, N. Y.

LITURGY FOR NON-EPISCOPAL CHURCHES.
A General Liturgv and Book of Common

Prayer, prepared by Prof. Hopkins, of Auburn
Theological Seminary.

PUBLIC WORSH P.
Rev. D. Marsh, D.D. A Manual of Five Ser-

vices, Unsectarian.
QUmki'c'i AND CHORUS CHOIR.

J. P. Holbrook. Hymns, Tunes, Motets and
Sentences, 4to Full Cloth.

RESPONSIVE SERViCE.
A Discourse with Notes by Rev. W. I. Bud-

dington, D.D., i8mo.
The same, with Psalter. The Psalter only.

UNION PRAYER BOOK. .

The Se vice Revised, Original Psalter with
Sunday Scnool Service, Tunes and Prayers.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.

CORONATION HYMNS AND SONGS.
By Rev. C. F. Deems, D. J., and T. E. Perkins.

121110 Boards. The same Cloth.

SABBATH CAROLS.
By T. E. Perkins. i2mo Boards

SONGS OF DELIGHT.
By Z. M. Parvin. 4to Boards.

SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMNAL (New).
By Rev. E. P. Parker, D.D Boards.

DAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
BARTLEY'S SONGS FOR THE SCHOOL.

By J. D. Bartiey, A.M. For Chapels and
School Rooms.

CANTARA.
By F. H. Nash and G. F. Bristow. Part I..

Boards. Part II.

ELEMENTARY MUSJC READER (Jepson\s).
By B. Jepson.

Book First. For Primary Boards.
Book Second. For Grammar "
Book Third. For Advance Grammar . . "

NATIONAL SCHOOL SINGER.
By Dr. Geo. F. Root. For Day Schools and

Juvenile Class Boards.

POLYTECHNIC COLLECTION.
By Dr. U. C. Burnap and W. B. Wetmore.

For Schools, Colleges and Seminaries.. .Boards.

SCHOOL ROOM CHOIR.
By Geo. KL gsley Boards.

YOUNG LAD'ES' HARP.
By Geo. Kingsley. For Female Voices, 4to.

Boards.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
ECHO (The).

By J. M. Hagar. For Glee Clubs and Soci-

eties Boards.

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE HVMNAL.
Bv Francu Murphv. C-'ited by Rev. J. E.

Rankin, D.D.. and E. S. Lorenz Boards.

MOUNT ZION COLLECTION.
By T. E. Perkins. For Choirs, Vocal Socie-

ties and Singing Classes Boards.

SELAH (The).
Bv Dr. Thos. Hastings. For Choirs and Sing-

ins: Classes hoards.

Special Terms to Cliurch.es and Schools for Introduction*


